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I.

INTRODUCTORY.
AT M the truth about China P AVe can well imagine
those who read the full reports oi the Jarpariase and

ie Delegates' statements tb the newspaper correspomdoiits

at Geneva in. tlie European and American Press being- really

perplelxed which to believe. By Baron Hayashi they are told

that China is in a state of extrewiei unrest and lacks a, firmly
established Ceintral Government ; by Mir. Willing-ton Koo that

the disturbances in this country are superficial and local, and
that China is 001 the way to making

1 a success of ihti first de-

Unoeratic experiment in Asia, and I'elies on the League of

Nations to lietlp her. Similar perplexity must be felt when
British newspaper leaders peruse the ai tides oi British Cor-

respondents in China on the one hand, and reports of social

gathering's attended by the Chinese Minister to Great Britain
and members and ex-mem.bers of the British Diplomatic and
Consular Service on the other. The newspaper com-spondents,
whici attempt to record the facts as they see them, paint a

g-loomy picture of the -it nation in ibis country. But at gather-
ings of tlie China. Society and similar organizations the au-

dience appears to lie g-iven a very much more optimistic view.

A rosy future is painted, and men in whom China herself,

and nearly all foreign obwieirvers in this country have lr.st all

confidence are landed as the probable saviours of the nation.

Well may the perplexed reader, who has no independent
sources of information, aisJc, with Pilate, "what is truth?" Is

the situation out here as h-upeless as the. newspap-eir correspon-
dents sug-g-eist, or a.s hopeful as Chinese diplomats maintain;'
( h does thie truth lie half-way betwifc'ten tliese conflicting- state-

ments ?



It would require several ponderous volumes, and much
more detailed information than we can claim to possess foci give
a comprehensive survey of the real situation in this country

to-day, and we do not propose to attempt it. But there ana

certain facts which are more cir lassi common knowledge to all

who have spent any time in this country recently which may
well be placed on record, with our own inferences therefrom.

The role of a candid friend is, we know, a thankless ome.

Smooth words, the suppression of unpleasant details, em-

phasis on the brig-liter side of things, are far more welcomle.

Yet if Europe and America are to spare time and energy from
their other numerous preoccupations to assist China, such as-

sistance as they can give can cnly be wiselv directed if it is

based upon knowledge. One example will suffice,. North

China to-day is in the throes of a terrible famine, which
threatens the very* existence of from fifteen to twenty millions

otf the population. An S.O'.S. call has been sent o-ut to the

civilized world f.rtr aid. The American Red Cross is appealing
for funds to sa.v;e the famine-stricken Chinese from starvation ;

the Lord Mayor of London has been asked to open a Mansion
House Fund

;
the Governments of Japan and of India and

other British Possessions have been urged to interest them-

selves in the saving of Chinese lives. But there is not a single
wiell-infornied foreigner in this country who would regard with

approval, proposals to raise large funds from the charitably
minded abroad, and to entrust them to the Peking Govern-
ment for relief work. What would happen if this were, done

may not be known in Europe or America, but is fully under-

stood <out here by foreigners and Chines,1

? alike. A mere frac-

tion of the money received would lie extravagantly expended
upon famine; relief the balance would simply disappear, some
into the pockets of officials entrusted with relief work, some

probably in electioneering expenses in the interests of certain

political cliques, wine in meeting the blackmailing demands
of mutinous soldiery. The one, the only way of ensuring
honest and economical administration of relief funds and sup-
plies is to entrust them to reputable Sin^t-Foreign organiza-
tions which will account satisfactorily for every dollar ex]>end-
ad, and will, with the co-operation of experienced foreigners,
chiefly Protestant and Romon Catholic Missionaries, ensure
the equitable distributiVn of foodstuff's and other necessities

among those who are actually in np.eul. Information has al-

ready reached us from the interior of the heartless traffic in



coupons for supplies that is going on in connection with some
cif the purely Chinese Relief Organizations.

Chinese who are sent abroad on diplomatic and other Mis-

sions, almost invariaibly display considerable dialectical

ability. With tongue and pen they contrive to g'ive most

eloquent expositions of the alleged injustices inflicted upfcii

their country by the Foreign Powers. In nmst cases, however,
their audiences or readers have not the foggiest notion of what
would he the cftm.s'equencevs of yielding to their special pleading.
Those to whom they appeal have: not before them the actual

records of experiments which have disproved the fitness; of

present-day China to wield the responsibilities her spokesmen
seem so eager to assume. They do not understand tine com-

plicated, nature: of manj of the problems so glibly expounded
by China's advocates. They mistake names for thing's, defini-

tions for facts, promises for fulfilment. N

In his very illuminating" articles on his visit to Russia,

Mr. H. Gr. Wells declares that there has been an irreparable

break-down, that "the administrative, social, financial and
commercial systems" congregated with the Monarchy have
fallen down and smashed utterly. That, fortunately, has not

happened in China. The. social and commercial systems have
been affected tin an extraordinarily slight degree by the con-

vulsion of 1911, and years of almost incessant civil war. The
administrative and financial systems have been seriously- im-

paired but not "smashed utterly." China is sick, it is true,

but not sick beyond recovery. No one; doubts that she could

bs> restored to vigorous health in a few yeans if she abandoned

quack remedies, an indigestible "and extravagant diet, and the

pride that prevents her from seeking
1 and acting' upirm expert

advice. She has the population, the natural resources the

la.tent industrial power to enable her to take her rightful place

among- the nations of the ;e;a.rth. She can reily to a. greater

degree than ever before upon the goodwill and sympathy of

most of the Great Powers. She bears a curirius resem.bla.ncei to

a victim of the. drug- habit, who. has not injured her health

beyond repair, but who while professing a desire to b-e cured,
re/fuses to undergo treatment, or to g-ive up the drug to which
she is addicted. Neither the Leagiie of Nations nor any ^ther

association of nations can render China effective aid while she

limits her own efforts to protestations of her defcire to b>e

cured. Her troubles are not merely superficial ; they affect to

a greater or less degree, her whjoile system. And whether she



jvS able to make a rapid recovery will depend not alonei upon
external aid, which she can always obtain, upon reasonable

terms, for the asking-, but also upon ber own conscious efforts

to rid herself of ber ailments. Ther.e are sig"ii$ that the "will

to recover", is spreading throughout the country, but it ha,*1

iiO't yet acquired sufficient dynamic force to prove a decisive

factor. Meanwhile, an attempt, to r:?/veal the truth is likely to

stimulate' rather than hinder her recovery, inasmuch, as sym-

pathy which she has had in almost too full measure during
the past few year*, tends to flatter her self-.esteem, and to make
her think that her recovery depends upon external, ra their than

internal influences.

II.

FINANCES.

little information was ever officially published re-

garding- the .state of China's finances when the Manch.ua

governed the country. But although it was notorious that

there wa,s much waste and corruption, and that the revenues

were collected and disbursed in a manner which, would have
broke,!! the heart of any European Finance Minister, China,

under the Manehus, was able to meet all her administrative

expenses without recourse to foreign loans Her foreign in-

debtedness in 1911 crnsisted almost entirely of Leans, cr ob-

ligations, incurred in cnnne.ction with the Sino-Tapanese War
and the Boxer outbreak, and with railway enterprises. A
loan of ten millions sterling

1 had been contracted with the

Quadruple Group for Currency liefv-<rm. but Ir.ul not been

floated when the Revolution occurred. Several small private
loans to Provincial Authorities were' still outstanding

1 at the

end off 1911. The Imperial Budget for the year 1911, as pre>-

pared by the National Council (T/uchengyuau) estimated the

total revenues of the Central Government at *Tls 301,910.290,
and the expenditure of the Central Government (including

1

its

contribution to Provincial expenses) at Tls 298,448,305, leaving-
a surplus of Tls. 3,401,931 for conting-encies. It may be said,

then, that in the last year of the Manchu regime revenue was

*The KupinfT or Treasury Taol in 1011 \\as \vrtrth alxiut -2/S. A

Kuping Tacl is equivalent approximately to $1.50.



expected slightly to exceed expenditure, and that the total

National Debt of China, including sixty-five millions sterling

for the Boxer Indemnity, but exclusive of Railway Loans,
amounted only tici about |1,000,000,000 at current rates of ex-

change. Of this the Boxer Indemnity accounted for more than

52 per cent. The Imperial Budget for 1912, the final estimate

prepared under the Manchu Government, differed but little

from that for 1911, a small deficit of TLs. 801,232 being fore-

seen.

The Revolution, of course, completely disorganized 1he

Administration !uf the country, and it was not until 1913 that

an attempt wa,s made to frame another Budget. This, the

Budget for the second year of the Chinese Republic, estimated

the Revenue at $833,948,482, and the expenditure at $642,-'

237,076. The heavy deficit was mainly accounted for by an

accumulation of unpaid indemnities, charges on short and long-
term loans, repayments of advances, etc. The actual Admin-
istrative expenditure was only estimated at f341,300,942. It

was during this year that the Government contracted the loan

of 25,000,000 from the Quintuple Group, afteir a long and

acrimonious struggle against effective supervision. Of this loan

two million pounds were earmarked for the payment of arrears

of the Boxer Indemnity : 2,317,778 for meeting Treasury
Bills, and repayment of Belgian loans and advances from the

Group Banks; 2,870,000 for obligations incurred by the IV-
vinoes; 3,592,263 for liabilities shortly maturing ; 8,000,000
for dishandment of troops; 5,500,000 for Administrative ex-

penditure; and 2,000,000 for- the 1

reorganization of the Salt

Administration. A Loan of five millions Sterling had Veen

secured fV: m Messrs Birch Crisp -and Co. the previous year.

During 1912 and 1913. the Republic also borrowed amounts

totalling 4,2-"0,00() from Messrs Arnhold, Ivarborg. and an
Austrian Syndicate, and assumed responsibility for loans am-

ounting to nearly fo'iir million dollars from the Mitsui Bussan
Kaisha. The Peking and the Nanking Governments, raised

another $89,000,000 by internal loans. Thus, within 1\v > voars

of the abdication of the Manohus the National Debt of China
had be;Mi augmented, for the most part witlifcnii legislative

sanction, by upwards of 34,000.000 and *93, 01/0,1)1)!). or mare
than four hundred million dollars. The nett increase, of

course, was not quite so high, heoausp certain portions of the

four hundred million dollars borrowed duriny thcvo two veins

were used to pay off obligations, such as the Boxer Indemnity,



which were in arrears. One could hardly expect a newly-
estaiblished Republic to pay its way forthwith, 'but borrowing
to the extent of four hundred million dol.la.rs in two years can

liardly be described as sound finance, especially as the! nation

at large received little or 110 benefit from, "foreign gold."
We do not propose to weary our rea.ders with an analysis

of t,he loan transactions of succeeding years of the Republic.
It will suffice to stay that reckless borrowing proceeded until

the day came when the Foreign Governments concerned, in

China's interests a.s well as thrse of their nationals, found it

necessary to impose a. check upon the borrowing
1 of monies for

unproductive purposes.. The frenzy for borrowing had reach ed

its climax in the year 1918, when the Peking Government, in

defiance O'f the nation's wishes, obtained loanisi amounting- tic

nearly Yein 250,000,000 from, Japanese sources. As each old-

style New Year approached the Peking Government made
fran tic efforts to secure funds to tide it oveir the festival.

Mutinies of unpaid soldiery, and other dire consequences were

predicted, if foreign 1'aans were not forthcoming
1

,
and as re-

cently as February this year an "advance" of nine million Yen
was obtained from the Japanese Banking Group, without the

concurrence of the other members of the Consortium. The An-
fu Government appeared willing to pledge every national asset

of any value for a few million Yen, and as mast of the 1 recent

Japanese loans bear interest at the rate of seven to nine or

even ten per cent, and -were subject to a heavy discount,
the nation has been saddled with enjormous obliga-
tions to its Japanese creditors. In iMarch last, the

Assistant Editor of Millard's Review stated that accord-

ing to figures obtained from the Ministry of Finance.
China'* National Debt amounted to $1,474.000,000 at the end
oi' 1919. that is to say, it had increased by 47 per cent,

during the eight years of the Republic. But this statement
does not really reveal the gravity of the situation. A con-

siderable portion, of that delbt is in foreiyn (g'old) currency,
and it is only reasonable to suppose that this fisyure was arrived

at by conversion of China's gold debts into silver currency at

the extraordinarily favourable exchangee which prevailed at the
end of last, and the beginning- of this. year. We believe it

would be no exaggeration to say that if her gold debts weUe
converted at the rates current in 1911, China's National Debt
would be found to have more than doubled since the establish-

ment of the Republic.



The sorry plight of the national finances will be even

better appreciated when it is mentioned that since August

1917, when China came into the "War on the side of the Allies,

her obligations to Allied and enemy Powers in connection with,

the Boxer Indemnity, have been either suspended or remitted,

releasing for administrative use, between fourteen and fifteen

millions Taels per annum tcf the Customs. Revenues, while for

the years 1918, 1919 and 1920 China had the advantage of

exceptionally high rates of exchange for meeting her other

foreign obligations. Yet within the past few months the

Premier admitted that, the monthly expenditure of the Peking
Government was thirteen million dollars, and that the revenue

did not exceed five millions, leaving a monthly deficit of eight
million dollars. In other words, notwithstanding the fact that

China's foreign dejbt has been almost if not quite doubled

during the past eight years, by loans raised to cover admin-
istrative deficits, the Peking Government is still adding to the

National Debt at the) rate of $96,000,000 per annum. The
Budget for the eighth fiscal year of the Republic, ending
Junei 30, 1920 estimated the Revenue of the Peking
Government at $490,419,786, and its Expenditure at

$495,762,886, but estimates prepared in such circum-
stances are absolutely worthless. Practically the only
certain sources of revenue of the Central Government to>-day
are the surpluses of the Customs and Salt Administration, a.nd

these are smaller than they should be owing to an arrangement
by which the Canton. Government was to receive eight pel-

cent, irf the Customs surplus, and the retention by the Mili-
tarists in the "Independent" Province* of Salt revenues which
ought to have been remitted in Peking

1

. At then

present moment the Government is in default on a
number of the Japanese loans. The pay of many of
the Provincial Armies which look to it for support is months,
and in some cases, -over a year in arrears; and no-one would
care to predict the cost of placing the eountrv on its feet finan-

cially. It might be premature; to describe China as bankrupt,
but it is difficult to apply ;;nv other description to a country
which is progressively increasing its National Debt, and whose
ovevnnmnt is unable to secure, from revenue, more than 38.5

per cent, of its monthly expenditure.
No-one familiar with China's resource, would be disposed

to take a hope/less view of the situation if there were anv signs
of retrenchment, and reorganization. A Xatimal Debt of
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$2,000,000,000 only works out at $5 per heat 1

,, which is insign-

ificant compared with that of any of the Belligerent States.

The serious feature of the situation is that, there are no signs

of improvement. The Government is constantly being black-

mailed, under threats o<f mutinies, inti:i remitting what funds

can be scraped together to this or that province to pacify the

troops. It is confronted, at the moment, with the task of cop-

ing with what is perhaps the worst famine that the country
has ever experience. Yet the very suggestion of supervision
of future foreign loans, with a view to ensuring that the pro-
ceeds are not wasted, still arouses furious opposition. The Gov-
ernment is now engaged in negotiations for a paltry loan <:f

four million dollars secured on the Famine Surtaxes,

yet in this, the ca.se of all cases in which effective

supervision should be conceded, strong opposition to

it is being encountered by the Foreign Banks. It has asked
the consent of the Poweti's concerned to the imposition of a

special surtax of ten per cent, on the Custirmis Revenues, but
at the very moment when this consent appears to be forthcom-

ing, the whole scheme is jeopardize;! by the feverish anxiety
of the Ministry of Interior to secure control of the funds. It

may be argued that the National Bureau of 1'amine Relief

over which the Minister of Finance presides, having requisi-
tioned the services of a foreign Auditor, the honest expenditure
of the sums received from the Customs is assured. But this

is not the case. The Auditor employed happens to be one of

the experts appointed to the Board '( f Audit under the terms

of the Reorganization Loan Agreement Can it be seriously

pretended that auditing' the disbursements of this loan of

twenty five millions sterling imposed any real check on waste?

What became, for instance, of the three million piriunds ear-

marked for the disibandment of troops? Could the Auditor

see th a t the troops weire actually paid? Could he ceitify that

they were actually disbanded ? When lhe. vouchers reach the

Auditor's hands the money to which they refer has been spent.
All he can certify is that vouchers purporting to show that it

has been spent in such and such a manner, have been pro-
duced for his inspection. He 1 can no more certify that the

famine victims have benefited from the expenditure, than he
can certify that the troops supposed to have 1 he-en disbanded
in. 1913, were actually paid off, and returned to civil pursuits.

Experience has shown that it is supervision of the actual ex-

penditure of mioney, not the checking up of vouchers, which
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can be produced as and when required, that must be enforced

to ensure the wise and economical expenditure of loans bor-

rowed from the foreign investor.

III.

TN our last article we estimated that the National Ddbt of

China had been doubled during- the nine years of the

Republic, and mentioned that aertirdin.g- to the Premier's re-

cent admission, there was a monthly deficit of eig'ht million

dollars in the Peking Treasury. A National Debt of two

thousand million dollars, equivalent to-day to about 285,-

000,000 sterling', does not seem leally excessive for an undeve-

loped State with a territory of about two million square miles

and a population of about four hundred millions. Nor would
a deficit of $96,000,000 ])er annum, the equivalent to-day of

about 18,700.000 sterling', be considered very serious in any
of the larger States in Ku.rope. But mere fig-ures do not reveal

the gravity of China's financial plight. Tust as the revolution

of the planets round the sun differs, making a Year for Nepu-
tune 164 times longer than our own, so< the financial standards

of highly developed and backward States differ, making* what
would lie regarded almost as conservative finance! in a- pro-

gressive country, appear reckless and wasteful elsewhere. To
understand the real situation in China the theorv of relativity
must be applied. A prospective deficit T-f fourteen millions

sterling- would not cause a great deal of anxiety to a British

Chancellor of the Exchequer. He would merely revise his

estimates, and by slight modifications here and there either

reduce Hie debit, or increase the credit side of the national
balance sheet until reveime and expenditure balanced. And
when he had either out down expenditure by Hi is amount,
or imposed the additional taxation necessary to cover the e:x-

pected deficit, he could rely upon the varii us g-ovemment
organizations concerned to carry out his instructions, unless
some unforeseen contingency during' the financial year com-
pelled a revision of the estimate-1

.

In China, to beg-in with, the: average wealth, and the

average earning- power />er ca/iilfi of the population are very
far bel-aw 'European standards. It is true, as a Chinese official

recently pointed out. that "the low standard of living- among
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the mass of the population, and the luxury which modern

essentials such as railways and roads represent because of their

immense first cost in comparative terms" add to the difficulty

of imposing direct taxation. Since the establishment nf the

Republic all kinds of new schemes of direct taxation have been

promulgated, including stamp duties, and income tax. But

the Government which promulgates these new taxes is power-
less to collect them. Its authority hardly extends beyond the

walls of Peking, and when the people flatly refuse to submit

to these new imposts, the Government has no means of enforc-

ing its will upon them. Whether the imposition would inflict

a real hardship upon the people is doubtful
;
but no machinery

for collecting them, and when collected, remitting them to

Peking, exists:

The real crux of China's financial difficulties, however,
is the universal distrust of the Government. National credit

has been impaired at home, as well as abroad, by the reckless

methods, and notorious corruption, of Peking officialdom. The

improper use of the funds of the two official banks, the Bank
of China and the Bank of Communications, fior financing the

late Yuan Shih-kai's Monarchical movement, so reduced the

credit of these institutions that to-day, in. the Capital, Bank
of China and Bank of Communications Notes ard only, dealt

in at a discount thirty or more per cent. The depreciated credit

'of the Government is also revealed in the quotations for In-

ternal Loans. With thiee exceptions which will be referred to,

not one of the eight Internal Loans issued bv the Republic is

quoted above 70, although the lowest rate of interest is six and
the highest, eight per cent. The onlv Loans which have re-

cently been dealt in above 70 are the Third Year National Loan
6% which was issued at 94, ir, redeemable by 1925, and is

secured on the unpledged revenues of the Peking-Hankie- Rail-

way ($71.50) ; the Fourth Year National Loan ^6%) issued at

90, redeemable by 1923. and secured on specific Native Customs
revenues ($76) ;

and the Seventh Year short term Bond Issue

(6%) issued at par, redeemable by 1922, and secured on the
deferred Indemnity ($89). The twenty year 6% loan of 1913,
secured on the Stamp and Title Deeds taxes is quoted at the
nominal figure of $16.50, and the; long term Seventh Year
Loan is being dealt in at $36.50. All the Loans for which the

present quotations are a.bove 70 are short term loans, and the
one which stands highest in popular estimation the Seventh
Year Short Term Bond Iisisue now quoted at 89, owes its posi-
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tion to the fact thlat its service is untier the control of the

Inspector-General of Customs. The last Internal Loan to he

issued, the Eighth Year 7% Internal Loon of 1919, of $50,000,-

000, offered at 90 only produced thirty million dollars. Sul)-

scription for the Ninth Year Short Term Loan close on January
31, naxt, and in sadly has the credit of the Government suffered

in the interval tha.t this six per cent Loan, which is to be

redeemed in full by 1926, and is secured on the surplus of

the iMlaritime Customs, is offered at 70.

China's credit abroad has also diminished rapidly during
the past year. Her action in repudiating German holdings
in the Hukuang Railway Loan has had a disastrous effect upon
her financial status, and this action, be it remembered, was
taken in face of the warnings and remonstrances of foreign
financiers. The latest available London quotations for Hu-

kuang 5% Bonds, which are seenml on Hupeb and Hunan
Salt and Likin Revenues, and the Hupeh Rice tax, was 57|.
The Reorganization Loan (5%) secured on the Salt Go belle

revenues was quoted at 69. Only two classes of Chinese
securities were being

1 dealt in above 70, namely the Anglo
German Loan o-f 1896 (74) and the 8 per cent. Treasury Notes-

(86). When Chinese talk glibly of borrowing further large
sums for administrativei and reioirganization. expenses, one

wonders where they are to come from. Judging from the

present state of the London, market, nine pr cent, and ;i first

class security, would have to be offered to tempt any British

investors to subscribe for a. new loan, at 90. And th-^ effect

of isiudb a new issue would be still further to depreciate Cliine.se

securities qiwtejd on the London Stock Exchange.
China with a National Detbt <:f two thousand million

dollars, a monthly deficit of eight million dollars, her credit

seriously impaired at home and abnoad, and no visible prospect
of retrenchment or financial reorcrapization is in n pitiable
financial plitrht. And the amount at which WP estimate the

National Debt, does not include enormous obligations in the

provinces for which the Cenitral Government will eventually
have to assume respfmsibilitv. The pay of most of the Pro-

vincial Armies is many months in arrears, in suite of the fact

that the Provinces are remitting practically nothino- to Peking.

Only a few davs ac'o the merchants of TTrmkow ami Wncha.ng
were blackmailed into 7-aisiinr a "hran" of <hree million dollar's

for the pacification O'f the Hupeb trends. Xo a.utlieiniic fio-ures

of provincial deficits and commitments are available, but the
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total would certainly augment the National Debt by hundreds

of millions of dollars.

Yet if the country were united, and its finances efficiently

reorganized, it is probable that one snurce of revenue alone,

the Land Tax, would suffice to meqt all the charges on the

Government's foreign and domestic obligations. Seeing- what
has been done witli the Customs and Salt Gabellei, under for-

eign guidance, one would think that far-sighted Chinese would
welcome foreign aid in the reorganization of the Land Tax

collection, which, on the late Sir Robert Hart's estimate ought
to yield Tls. 450,000,000 per annum, without inflicting any
hardship upon the people. But thei mere mention of foreign

supervision of the Land seems to rouse Chinese hostility as

nothing else does. It is invariably interpreted as masking an

attempt to undermine China's sovereignly, despite the fact

that it is to foreign supervision of the; Customs and Salt

Revenues alone that the Government is indebted for its im-

munity from bankruptcy. Fully fifty per cent of thei actual

revenues of Peking in 1919 were derived from the^e two

sources, and the Land Tax, over which Peking at present
exercizes no control did not even figure in the Treasury's re-

ceipts, thirty per cent, of which were accounted for by foreign

and domestic loans. Now that the financial markets of the

world are virtually closed against China, it seems time serious-

ly to consider whether false pride should be allowed to

frustrate the only method by which financial rehabilitation

fan be secured. Merely as a matter of "face" would it not

lie preferable to invoke the aid of foreign experts in the most

important financial reform ever attempted in thi< country,
rather than wait until those from whom China attempts to

borrow further money make further "supervision" a rendition

of their assistance?

IV.

THE ARMY.

JN the last years of the Manchu regime the cost of the Army
amounted to about a quarter of the expenditure of thi>

Central Government. In the Budget for the eighth Year of

the Republic the Military expenditure amounted to nearly
half of the total estimates. And in reality the proportion is



much, higher than the actual figures -would suggest, inasmuch

as a very large* portion of tke sum of $1C?,9G2,82G which ap-

peared under the heading "Refund of Loans" is accounted for

by money boirowed to meet, military expenses.
The Chinese Army in 1911 barely exceeded half a million

of all ranks in the Luohun (National Army) and Hsun-fang-
tui (Provincial Forces) combined. Besides the^e there were

some 54,000 "Green Flag" hoops in the provinces, which were

being
1 disbanded as rapidly as possible!. In those days the

Provincial Ti-oops were, on the whole, more reliable than the

Luchun. On several occasions they 'suppressed mutinies of the

Liichun with pitiless energy. The* reorganization! of the Chin-

ese Army was really begun in 1901, and the) organization of

six Divisions of modern troops was effected by Yuan Sliih-kai

by 1900. Four of these Divisions were them transferred to

the co'iitrcl of the Ministry of War, and a comprehensive
scheme of Army reorganization, providing* for the) formation

of thirty-six Laiehun Divisions wit<hin ten years, was sanction-

ed by the Throne. As progress was made in the direction of

military reform, further expansion to forty-five Divisions was
decidod upon. Eleven Divisions had actually been raised by
1911, and fourteen more were above Brigade strength. Con-
siderable progress had also been made in the reorganization
of the Provincial forces. . The National Army, comprising
nearly half of the entire military force of the country, was
under the direct control cf the Ministry of War at Peking.
The Provincial troops were also amenable to the authority cf

the Cantral Government, whose right 1;i arpoint Provincial

officials, civil and military, of all grades, was unchallenQ'ed.

Maudlin garrison-, wbrse importance was i.apidlv diminishing
1

,

were still stationed in various parts of the country, under <he

command cf the Tartar-Generals, who nominally ranked with

the Viceroys.

Although the Revolution was described as a national

movement against, a corrupt and effete Dynasty, and the Pro-

vincial Armies were reported to have bnen consider ail ly aug-
mented by patriotic* volunteers, there does not appear to a; ve

been as large an increase! as might have been expected in the

military forces during the first two years of the Republic. '1 he
total strength of the National and Provincial Armies was
estimated at half a million in August 1913, but this estimate

was probably based on the supposition that 334,820 officers

and men had been, or weie being*, disbanded out of the three
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purpose. In the Budget for 1913 (the second year of the Re-

puiblic) China's military expenditure wasi estimated at $163,-

775,012. compared with Tls. 78,000,000 (about $111,000,000)

in 1911. The Second Revolution led to further increases in the

military forces throughout the country, but the Budgets of the

third, fourth and fifth years actually showed a, substantial

reduction in the1 military estimates.

The protracted internal strife of the past few years, and

tte concentration of power in each province! in the hands oi

the Military Governor , have led to enormous increases in

China's armed forcets. It is impossible to obtain a really reli-

able estimate of the men under arms to-day. General Chang
1

Tso-lin, during his recent visit to Peking-, boasted that he>

had 250,000 troops at his disposal in the three Mianchurian 1

Provinces, which were only credited with some 80,000 regular
and irregular troops in 1911. He was certainly exaggerating,
but as Mr. Chu Chi-chien, an ex-Minister of Interior, who was

the Peking Government's Chief Delegate at the Domestic Peace.

Conference1

in 1919, estimated the total military forces in the

Republic in 1918 at 1,290,657 and as the Anfu Militarists

and the Tuchuns have added considerably to the National and
Provincial Armies since, it is safe to assume that there must
be nearly 1,500,000 men under arms in China to-day.

In the Budget for the fiscal year 1919-20 the Military
estimates amounted to $207,832,480 out of a total estimated

expenditure (including $127,962,826 for' loan service) of

$495,762,886. And there were substantial arrears in the pay
of th,e troo-ps, at the beginning of the velar, which were not

included in these figures. The monthly military expenditure
of the Peking Government at the beginning' of this year ex-

ceeded five million dollars. It has certainly increased rather

than diminished since then, with the reKiilt that Peking's

military expenses must considerably exceed the total revenues

received by the Central Government.
The Peking1 Government has repeatedly annoomced its

intention of economizing by the disbandment of troop, but
its policy is ignored by the Tuchuns throughout the country,
wbct continue to augment their armies a,s they please, and,
in many cases, send in thei bill to Peking accompanied bv
threats of the dire consequences thai will. ensue from a refusal

to pay. Moreover, it is much easier to talk about disbandment
than to cany it into effect. It is a costly business, especially
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when one Is dealing with, troops whose pay is months or years

in airears. If we assume that China's requirements wiciuld be

met by a National Army of half a million men, there would

be about a million men to be disbanded. They would ha.ve to

be maintained during
1 the process, which would take many

months; they would have to' receive their 'back-pay in full, and

a gratuity; they would have to ibe returned to suitable) civil

occupations, ic<r they would merely lea,ve the army to terrorize

their country as armed bandits. It was estimated in 1913 that

to disband the superfluous troops, without, trouble it would be

necessary to give each officer and man whose services were

dispensed with a, gratuity of three months' pay, in addition

to travelling expenses, and arrears, making the cost of dis-

banding 334,820 tnaops $29,112,400, in addition to the military
estimates for the year. A lump sum of nearly ninety million

dollars therefore, would be required for the} disbandment of

troops o>n this basis. In all probability this estimate would

prove too small, because the arrears of pay in 1913, which

averager! $40 per head for officers mid men, ought pmbably
to be placed at a much higher figure to-day. Moreover it

would never do to pay off arrears only io the troops that were
to be disbanded, or mutinies would break out all -river the

country.
The cost of disbandment. however, which would certainly

exceed $100,000,000 and might well be nearer $200,000.000,
i.i not the only consideration. No Government that China
has ever had, or is likely to have within the next twenty years,
could lie trusted t.n carry through a disbandment programme,
however large a sum were at its disposal. China does not

possess the officials, or the organization for such a task.

Vouchers would doubtless be produced to-day as in 1913. but
the process would actually be similar to those stage pageants
in which imposing armies are improvised by marching a small

body of men across the stage, behind the scenes, and on again.
The same men who were disbanded in 1913 would march on
to receive their pay on this occasion, and anv other on which
a loan for disbandment might be secured. The Armies of the

Tuehuns would be swollen to extraordinary dimensions as soon
as a disbandment scheme was sanctioned. Most of the money
would get into wrong hands, serving only to enrich the Tu-
chuns and their subordinates. Foreign supervision in the

strictest form that can be devi/ed will be necessary to avoid
fraud. The actual disbandment of troops would have to be
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(superintended by competent foreign officials to whom the men's

rifles ami military equipment would have to be. entrusted for

destruction or safeeustody as a, gua.ra.ntre that the recipients
of gratuities, etc., were not participating in a stage pageant,
or were- not to be re-enrolled next day. The Treaty Powers
would have to reach a definite agreement no<t to permit the

importation of military wea.poiiis or equipment >"-f any kind

into this country for a period of, say, ten years to render

disbandment really effective, and it might even be necessary
to employ the fiiig'er-print system as a safeguard against

corruption. The number of troops that China might maintain

ought also to form the subject of a binding Treaty, any breach

of which wotild involve the witholding of a proportion of the

Customs or Salt surpluses for the creation of a new disband-

ment fund. Disbandment of hoops is the most pressing of

the many reforms required to place China once more upon her

feet. Tt has been advocated and promised by successive

Premiers, but none of them has been able even to >-tart the

prows. If China really required a large Army for protection
from foreign as'gression, or the maintenance of internal peace,

a force of a million and a half men cruld not be considered

excessive. But there is not a Division in the country thai

approaches the most inferior troops of any Great Power in

efficiency. Thcsei who saw 1he rahihle brought int'i Chihli l:y

Chang Tso-lin last summer, from his nicked Divisions, were

amazed at their Lack < f discipline and poor equipment. The
Armies of China are not maintained for self-defence or the

maintenance of order. They are the curse of the country. It

Would he interesting to have an estimate of the value of the

private and national property they have destroyed! 1 y hxiting
and incendiarism since the downfall of the MJanohus. It

would run into hundreds of millions of dollars. A well-trained,
well equipped Army of 200,000 men would have nothing to

fear from the whole million and a half armed c. olies for whom
the nation has to pay in money, in terror and in distinction
of property to-day.

V,

THE APuMY. (ConcliKJcfft

E Chinese Armies of to-day are a constant menace to the

peace of the country. No district in which Chinese t.Kops
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are quartered can be considered safe from looting and in-

cendiarism. Correspondents aore constantly emphasizing- the

terrorization that goes on in the cities and villages in the in-

terior. Most of the Provinces have suffered at the hands

of contending Armies since the 1911 revolution, and

have learnt that civil war in China really means a

competition in looting .between the opposing forces. There

has been very little serious fighting at any time, Several

rich cities in Mid and South China have been systematically

looted several times in succession, as the Annies which ai'e

willing to do anything but fight have advanced or re/tired. On
more than one occasion "battles" are reported to have been

averted by an agreement between the opposing commanders
as to the distribution of the loot obtained by sacking prosperous
towns. Whereever large forces are assetaibled the merchants

and gentry are liable to be called upon periodically to raise

large '"I'dains" to pacify the unpaid troops. Gang's o<f armed
bandits which roam at will over the country-side aie constantly

being reinforced by deserters from the Armies. Hardly a da.y

passes that news does not appear in one of the foreign papers
in China of some city or village being sacked by soldiers or

ex-soldier*. Hardly a month passes that the Central Govern-

ment is not called upon to offea apologies and indemnity for

some outrage upon the persons or property of foreigners .

The Chinese themselves are the chief sufferers from the

military blight which now rests upon this country, but it is

also becoming a more and more serious factor in China's for-

eign relations. The Central Government has no real control

over any of the Tuchuns' Annies. It is unable to prevent the

Tuchuns from expanding their forces as they please. It has

shown itself quite incapable of dealing with the military
menace on the railways. The convenience of the travelling

public is a matter of complete indifference io the Chinese mil-

itary. Subordinate military officials hold up railway traffic

at their own sweet will. They travel in pa sisanger-trains on
free passes, occupying the best accommodation, bullying the

staff, befouling and damaging the carriages, and making rail-

way journeys by foreigners a nerve-racking and nauseating ex-

perience. They constantly interfere with trade by com-

mandeering and sometimes keeping for months on end, rolling
stock intended for goods transport. A quarrel between two
r>r more military factions almost invariably results in the

tearing up of rails, blowing-up of bridges, and damage which
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it takes many months to repair, to the passenger coaches which,

are "requisitioned." Foreign lives and property are daily

becoming- more insecuie as a result of the mutinous spirit in

the Armies. The people of China as a whole are not by any
means anti-foreign, but at any nwinent now the nation may
be subjected to the humiliations of 1900 as a result of military

excesses. The presence of foreigners in a district where a

mutiny threatens constitute- a lever for extorting: funds from

the Peking- Government. When the day comes that Peking-

is unable to sciape together tinoug'h to pacify the troops in a

threatened area, an attempt will probably be made to force its

hands by a deliberate a.nti-foreign outbreak.

The nation is constantly being- dishonoured by the actions

of the militarists. No pledg-e given by the Central Govern-

ment is worth the paper it is written, upon while the real power
remains in their hands. "We have recently seen how the Chihli

and Feiigtien Tuchuiis violated the British aeiiopla.ne contracts

removing- to their respective Headquarters aeroplanes which
had heien delivered under the Central Government's specific

undertaking- that they should never be applied to military
use. Kven more flagrant, however, is the conduct o>f the mil-

itarists in regaid to the opium problem. The suppression of

the cultivation and sale of opium, it may be recalled, is not

a purely domestic question, but a definite treaty obligation.

The British Government terminated a lucrative trade between
India and China on the distinct understanding

1 that China had
embarked upon "a most rigorous policy fo>r prohibiting the

production, the transport, and the smoking o>f native opium."
The Indian opium trade may have beien "morally indefen-

sible," but fiTim the practical point of view, no benefit would
ha.ve been derived from cutting

1

off one external source of sup-

ply, and proportionately increasing1 domestic production. Un-
der the Manchus the obligations into which China had entered

were loyally fulfilled. Yuan S'hih-kai made strenuous efforts

to carry the anti-'opium campaign to a successful conclusion

during- the first ye^rs of the Republic, and though serious

lapses were reported from some of the Provinces, such progress
was made that in 1917 the direct export of opium from India
to China censed. To-day the opium traffic is rapidly reviving
under1

the patronage -of the Tuchuns. Many of the latter are

themselves opium-smokers. ome of them are known to have

paid their troops in opium instead of in cash. In Kweichow,
to-day, the military are compelling the farmers to cultivate
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the poppy. Similar conditions prevail in. Szechuan, the result

being- that hardly a vessel ccimes down the Yangtze from that

province without its freight of opium, Over four tons of the

drug were seized at Ichang in 1919 ; the hauls this year are

reported to have l>eeii so enormous that some of the Customs

searchers have earned more from seizure rewards than the

Customs Commissioner receives in salary. In Fukien the

military have forced the farmers to resume poppy cultivation,

inflicting drastic punishment on those who refused. Only to-

day we have received a letter from a, correspondent in Sheiisi

stating that famine conditions in that Province have beten

accentuated by the ploughing up of wheat^land for 'Opium, pro-

duction, under the orders of the military. We doubt whether

there are any Provinces in China to-day where the cultivation

of opium has not been revived in some districts under military
coercion. For although the price 'of the drug has fa.llen con-

siderably as the result of increased production, o>pium still

affords a higher return to military blackmailers than any other

crop. A year or two more of military s\vay in China will

result in the undoing o<f what the late British Minister, and all

foreign observers, regarded as one of the most striking reforms
ever carried out by any nation 'While Mr. Wellington Koo
is engaged in the congenial task <:f "pulling the wool over

the eyes" of European and American diplomats ii is desirable

to remember that every pledge that he or any other Chinese

representative may offer is worthless so 1'ong as the militarists

control the situation in China,. Opium may not unreasonably
be regarded a.s a test case, when Chinese Envoys abroad end-

eavour to invoke foreign sympathy for China in her differences

with Japan, or plead for the abrogation f those treaty stipula-
tions which are held to be inconsistent with China's sover-

eignty. That the British Government would seriously con-

sider legalizing the export of ojiium to China, again is un-
thinkable. Tt is only because the opium traffic is regarded
as morally indefensible by every civilized nation <hat China's
violations of tint Agreement with Great Britain have not

brought about strained relations between the two nations.

The Militarists would, however, have shown equal indiffer-

ence to national obligations bad the commodity concerned been
cotton or silk.

A Shensi correspondent gives us some idea of the extortion

practised by the military iti that Province. Shonsi with a

population of about nine and a half millions one of the most
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thinly populated provinces in, China has always had great

difficulty in making both ends meet. In 1911 the Provincial

Budget estimated the revenues at Tls. 4,213,511, and the.

expenditure at Tls. 6,304,287. The total number of troops the

Province was then called upon to support was less than 10,000.

It is difficult to believe that during the past three years

"armies totalling 300,000 have had to be supported by the

people:", but even if this figure be divided by three the strain

upon the population must be terrible. Shopkeepers, we are

told, are now "called upon to pay taxes to the value of their

year's rent," farmers to "re-purchase their land from the

Government", in order to meet military expenses.. And from

these, and similar exactions in other Provinces the people

individually and collectively derive no actual or potential
benefit. If Japan were to land a force of one hundred thousand

men at Tsingtou to-day the whole Chinese Army would be

incapable of dislodging" it. Mir. Wellington Koci may tell the

journalists at Geneva that China'& troubles are merely super-
ficial. Militarism, however is a canker so deeply rooted that

something more than superficial treatment will be required to

eradicate it. It permeates the whole administrative system of

China to-day, constitutes an increasing menace to her foreign

relations, barring progress and development in nearly every
direction and making the vary name "Tlepublic" a mockery
to all who know the truth. It is the reef on which every
scheme for retrenchment; and reform comes to grief. Foreign
gold will not eliminate it, and the financial starvation of the

Tuchuns the onlv other remedy that has baen suggested onay
possibly lead to upheavals compared with which even the Boxer
excesses of 1900 wo'uld appear insignificant.

VI.

THE LEGISLATURE.

introduction of Parliamentary Government into a State

which has. from time immemorial been an absolute

Monarchy, is not an easy matter. In. China the) complexity
of the problem was enhanced by the enormous size and popula-
tion of the country, the absence of railways, roads, and ot.hetr

rapid means of communication, and the backward political
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state of the nation. A very high percentage of the popula-
tion consists of agriculturalists, living in remote hamlet*,

isolated, uneducated, and knowing or caring little about the'

activities of any administrative official save the tax-collector.

Of the four hundred million odd inhabitants cf Ohina only a

ridiculously small proportion, can read or writa. In the

Manchu nine years' programme of Constitutional reform it

was hoped to develop elementary education to such an extant

that one per cent of the population would he aiblq to read and
write at the end of the sixth year. It may be doubted whether

anything like, thai percentage is literate to-day.
The most promising

1

legislative experiment that ha.s yet
been attempted in thLs country was the T/u Cheng Yuan or

National Assembly, which first met in Peking in Octqber 1910.

It consisted of only two hundred members, half of whom werei

elected, subject to official approval, by the Provincial Assem-

blies, and the 'cither half nominated from lists submitted to the

Throne. This body showed itself progressive and persistent
until the 1911 Revolution threw the whole, scheme of Con-

stitutional reform into the melting pot. Legislative authority
was then claimed by the Republican National Council which
assembled at Nanking. It was a nondescript body, composed
partly of delegates from Provincial Assemblies, partly of no-

minees of Provincial Authorities, and partly of self-appointed

representative's. Yet it was this body which drew up and

approved the Provisional Constitution, and elected the Pro-

visional President and Viee-Preisidemt. When Sun Yat-sen

resigned, and the idea of transferring the Capital to Nanking
was abandoned, the National Council was removed to Peking,
where it continued to function, with waning energy,, until

April of the following year (1913). At. Peking there was a

hot dispute! as to> the status of various "members," some of

those who had claimed membership of the Nanking Council

without any pretence of an election disputing the claims of

other members "specially elected" from the same Pivivinces.

The claim o>f the latter was eventually upheld, although there

had been nothing approaching uniformity in the "election"

O'f members. This National Council regarded the Provisional

Constitution as its Charter, and was constantly in conflict with
the Executive over the application of its provisions. Yuan
Shih-kai had been distrusted from the outset, and the Pro-

visional Constitution was intended to be the weapon by which
he would be compelled to submit to the Council's derisions.
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The resignation of Tang Siia'o-yi from the Premiership accen-

tuated tlie bitterness between the legislature and thet Chief

Executive, and the summary eixecuticai under martial law of

Chang Chen-wu, at the request of Li Yuan-hung
1

,
the Vice-

President, led to repeated attempts to impeach the latter.

Before it wa.s saiperseded by the National Assembly, the Na-

tional Council had passed some) scores o>f Bills, most of which

dealt with new official systems. Its most important piece of

legislation consisted <cif the new Electoral laws for the National

Assembly, which weire promulgated in August, 1912.

The Electoral laws provided for a Senate and a House of

Representatives. Ten Senators from each of the Provinces were

to be elected for a term of six years, by the Provincial As-

semblies, 'one-third of the Senators from each Province retiring

every two veal's. Fifty-four Senators were also to be elected

as- reipresentativeisi of the Dependencies, the Central Education-

al Society, and Chinese residing abroad. The Representatives
were to be elected 001 the basis of one member to each 800,000
of the population, with a minimum of ten representatives from
each Province, for a term of three years. Direct election

being impracticable a system of indirect election was adopted,
tha electoral unit for the primary elections being the H#ien,
and the successful candidates in each TI.fien assembling at

some convenient centre about a m(ninth later to elect the actual

members of the Lowed" House. Senators had to be at least

thirty, Representatives at least twenty-five years of age. The

suffrage was restricted to male citizens, of upwards of twenty-
one years of ae'e, who had resided in the* district, for at leas't

two years, and who possessed one of the following qualifica-
tions :

1. Payment of direct taxes amounting' to $2 per annum
or upwards.

2. Owner of immovable property to the value of $500 or

upwards.
3. Graduate of an elementary or higher school.

4. Possession of an education equivalent to 3.

The electoral system wa<s cumbrous, complicated, and lent

itself to all kinds of abuse, and there is no doubt that cor-

ruption and intimidation were rampant during the elections

which took place on December 10, 1912 (Primary) and Jan-

uary 10, 1913 (final). But no system could be devised by the

wit of man that would keep the membership of the- Jxnver

House within reasonable limits, and operate on a broad suffrage
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basis. In theory the 1912 Electoral Laws weoe perfectly

sound
;
it was their application in a politically backward coun-

try such as China that was unsatisfactory. For the 1912-13

election brought into power a swarm ctf political charlatans a,nd

self-seekers of the very worst type. ''1 hope" said Mr. C. T.

Wang, Vice-Spoaketr of the Senate, in an address at Peking

only a few weeks ago, "I hope that steps will he taken to get

into this (ie., the coming) Parliament men, of more experience
and nobler ideas, than the members o<f the last Parliament.

I da think the members of thei last Parliament fell short of

their responsibility and duties. Much of the trouble was really

caused by their inefficiency: 1 would not say their dis-

honesty."
The Na.tiona.1 Assembly met in April 1913 in an electrical

atmosphere. The murder of Suns: Cliiao-jen, leader of the

liuoimintang Party, at Shanghai lia.ilway station, as he w;is

leaving^ for Peking, and the conclusion of the Quintuple Loan
aroused bitten* animosity towards the President. He had in-

tended to O'pen the' Legislature in person, but was told that

he wo'uld only be allowed to be present as. an ordinary spectator.

His Secretary, Liang Shih-yi, Avas not permitted to read the

Presidential Message. Days were then wasted in an unseemly

dispute regarding' the election of thei Speaker and Vice-Speaker
of each House. Acrimonious discus,- i; ns on the- Quintuple
Loan occupied another month, until the Government's sup-

porters adopted the expedient of abstaining from attendance,

thus robbing both Houses of the ner-essai v quorum, which had

unwisely been fixed at fifty per cent >rf the total membership.
There were stormy scenes in which ink-pots figure

1

:! as mis-

siles, and nearly every measure submitter! 1 y the Executive was

rejected. One o<f the few Bills regarding which throe was any
enthusiasm \vas the one which proposed to fix the salaries of

the members at the exorbitant figure* of six hundred dollars

pei' month. The profligate lives of many cf the members in

the Capital formed the subject of bitter comment in the Chin-
ese Press. ( hie K-centric reformer was actually leportrd to

have marched round the most disi eputa.ble neigbhourherd of

Poking, every morning', banging ;>, drum, and summoning the

legislators within to rise and attend to their dutie^. And there
is no doubt that the reckless expenditure of manv of the

members was only rendered pn^ible by substantial 1 n'bes from
various quarters, including the Presidential Palace. A rebel-

lion in July gave Yuan Shih-kai the opp-oilunilv cf fixi'stiutr
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upon the expulsion fiom the Kuomintaiig of "rebel"' meimbers.

Its suppression brought tlie Assembly temporarily to a more

tractable frame of mind, and in October, after three ballots,

in each of which he obtained a majority, Yuan Shih-kai was

formally elected President <:f the- Republic. Bribery and in-

timidation played an important part in this, election. Once

having secured the office and the recognition of the Foreign

Powers, Yuan Shih-kai ordered the dissolution of the Kuomin-

tang- as a seditious organization, and the Legislature, unable

to secure a. quorum, suspended its sessions. The President's

hostility wais mainly due to the form of Constitution adopted

by the joint Committee of both Houses, which would have

further restricted -his powers. He convoked special organs,

packed with his own nominees, to draft a Constitution accord-

ing to his own liking-, and tr> "advise" the Executive; on Ad-

ministrative affairs, and in January 1914 the moribund As-

sembly was dissolved.

Two years of absolute rule followed, at the end T,if which
the farce of inviting' Yuan Shih-kai to mount the Throne at

the "unanimous" invitation of the country was stag-efd by
Liang- Shih-yi and other adherents. In December 1915 Yunnan
revolted, to be followed by other Southem Provinces. The
monarchical project haid to be cancelle|d, and in June 1916

Yuan Shih-kai died, and was succeeded as President by Li

Yuan-hung-. The new President convoked the old Parliament,

notwithstanding
1 the fact that, tlul terra of office of all the

Representatives, and of nearly half the Senator, had expired.
The members fkicked back to Peking-, and once more contrived

to alienate public sympathy by their obvious incompetence.
Then came the American invitation to sever relations with the

Central Powers, and the struggle between Tuan Chi-jui and
Parliament a>s to Ihe procedure to be adopted in connection

therewith.

THE LEGISLATURE.
(Concluded.)

second dissolution cf the National Assembly, which

look place in June 1917 was mainly due to- friction

between General Tuan Chi-jui, the Premier, and the Legis-

lators. President Li Yuan-hung was undoubtedly anxious to

govein constitutionally, but the leal power in the Xorth ^as
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in the hands of Tuan Chi-jui and the Tuchuns, who were no

better disposed towards the Assembly in 1917 than in 1913.

The alleged cause <f the issue of the Dissolution Mandate of

June 1917, which was hawked round Peking
1 for counter-

sigiiature by a member of the Cabinet, (Tuan. Chi-jui was not

iu office at the moment) was the draft of the new Constitution

which had been drawn up, and given two readings, by the

Assembly. But China's intervention in the Great War played
an equally important part. Tuan Chi-jui and the. Northern

Tucliu 11 were strongly in favour of an eiarly Declaration of

War against the Central Powers. There is every reason in

believe that an overwhelming majority in both Houses like-

wise favoured this Bourse, and that their obstruction was due,

not to hostility towards the Allies, but to distrust of Tuan
and his associates. The latter, on the other hand, desired to

secure what personal advantages weie obtainable from associa-

tion with the Altiekl Powers, and resented any semblance of

control by Parliament. When matters reached a crisis it was
on account of the alleged objectionable feature^ of the new
Constitution that President Li Yuan-hung was o'r<ereeid into

appending his Seal to the Mandate of Dissolution. It was

stated, however, that a new Parliament would be elected as

soon as possible.
Then came Chang Ti sun's Monarchical Ct<j>. Tuan Chi-

jui led the forces which rendered n abortive, but he had com-

pletely forfeited the confidence of the South, which refused to

recognize his leadership, seceded fiom Poking, and attempted
to resuscitate the Legislature atOantrn. Li Yuan-hung declined

to return to tlie Presidential Palace after this Coit/>. and Feng
Kuo-ohang, whose name was made infamous Ivy the Shanghai
opium deal, became' acting President. Thei idea of fresh elec-

tions en the 1915 basis was abandoned, and instead, the North-
ern Militarists decided tr> have a Parliament of their own
selection. It assembled in August 1918, and wts eomro^ed of

members "elected" under the supervision of the. Tuchuns in

those Provinces which still professed allegiance to Poking,
reinforced by members selected in a most arbitrary and illegal

manner to represent the. Provinces over which Peking exercis-

ed no control. The first duty of this "bogus" Parliament
was the "election of a President of the "Republic." HSTI

Shih-ohang, the bosom friend of Yuan Shih-kai, a scholarly
but weak man, was decidetd upon as the new President weeks
in advance of the assembling of the bogus legislature, and his
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sole claim to the office which he still holds rests upon the

"election" of September 1918. A greater fraud than, this

election has never been perpetrated under the guise of con-

stitutional procedure. Hsu Shih-chang received 430 votes out

of a total attendance of 436 members, at the first ballet, and

was formally inaugurated on October 10. His election was

not, and never has been, recognized by the Southern Provinces.

The choice of a Vice-President, which according- to. programme
should have taken place on the day following the President's

election, was postponed sine die, owing to th& rivalry of

various Tuchuns fo>r the post, and up to the present time China

has reimained witho>ut a Vice-President. It cannot, however,
be contended that: this vacancy has caused any serious incon-

venience. The actual power sincei October 1918 has remained
in the hands of the most powerful of thet Northern Military

cliques for the time being. The President hias ibeen a mere

puppet in their hands. It would be difficult io imagine) any-

thing more ludicrous than his conduct during the crisis' that

occurred last year
1 as a result of the split among the Northern

militarists. He first dismissed "little'' Hsu, the most mis-

chievous of the Anfu leaders, at the demand of General Tsao
Kun and Wti Pei-fu

;
then he censured Tsao Kun and ordered

the punishment of "Wiu Pei-fu, at the instance of Tuan Cni-jui;
and finally, when the latter 's power was broken, he reinstated

General Chin Yun-peng as Premier, and proscribed the chief

Anfu leaders. The bogus Parliament has met spasmodically
ever since its "election," the chief concern of its members

being the regular payment of their 1 salaries and allowances.

It is now moribund, its final kick r-,eing the wise, conclusion,
arrived at at. a tea-party, that if it were dissolved as the result

of tlie recent Mandate order-ing a General Election throughout
the country, the President's sole legal claim to his office would
vanish with it.

The original National Assembly, with a pertinacity

worthy of a better cause, has pursued a peripatetic existence

outside Peking. It reassembled in Canton about the time that

the Tuchun's Parliament met in Peking. The financial strain

of paying the salaries of a quorum of the Legislature appears
to have proved too great for Canton, and the membership soon

began to fall off. Then the Southern leaders quarrelled, Sun
Vat-sen, Tang Shao-yi and AVu Ting-fang retired to their

treaty-port refirges in Shanghai; and the Vunrian Tuchun,
Tang Chi-vao, invited the Parliament to reassemble under his
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find that their patron had decided to transfer the Legislature

to Chungking. Then a reverse in fortune compelled Tang Chi-

yao's forces to retire from Szechuan. The legislators had to

begin their travels once more, and such of them as have the

courage to continue the fa.rce are now reported to be assembling
in Canton. The term of office of the original Assembly, both

for the Senators and the Representatives, has long since eix-

pired. The Assembly has twice been dissolved by Presidential

Mandate, and would appear, to-day, to have! no better legal

status than the bogus legislature in Peking. Apparently, how-

ever, the presence of a few score of its members, is regarded

as a valuable! constitutional asset by the self-styled champion*
of democracy in China,.

The obvious solution of the present muddle is the election

of a new Parliament, representative of the entire nation; and

this is what the President, acting on the Premier's advice, has

ordered. Unfortunately many of the higher Provincial Auth-

orities, who would fill the posts of Cent rollers of Elections if

these instructions were carried out, decline to recognize the

authority of the President. The Southern leaders obstinately
refuse to accept this, the only really constitutional solution

'of China's parliamentary muddle, demanding, as a prelude to

fresh elections, resumption of the formal peace negotiations
at Shanghai. Themselves lacking anything in the form of

popular authority, theiy are apparently quite willing to ne-

gotiate "peace" with a group of Northern representatives who
also have no claim to be regarded as representative >rtf the

Provinces nominally owing allegiance to Peking. There ap-

pears to be little or no likelihood of a General Election in

time to enable a new Parliament to assemble in Apiil 1921.

But if such an election were to take place, what would be the

result? In all the Northern piovinces the Tuchuns and their

subordinates would see to it that the. "elections" went in

favour of their own creatures, with a view to securing a servile

majority in the Assembly. In the other P'/ovinces the cliques

[momentarily in power would adopt similar tactic*. Tl the

Southern representatives chose to risk theiir lives by coming
up to Peking we might expect a lively imitation of a large

onenagene, in which all the wild-beasts were simultaneously
turned loo.se in the arena. Honest, intelligent elections are

impracticable under prevailing conditions. We come back

here, as always, to the insuperable obstacle of militarism.
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Elections on. a democratic basis are impossible while the civil

authorities throughout the country are impotent while even

the Secretary of the Cabinet has to plead the seizure of rolling-

stock by the military in defiance of Peking's instructions, in

extenuation of the Government's incompetence in dealing with

so urgent a problem as famine relief. Constitutional reform,
financial retrenchment, and the anti-opium mo'vement all, as

we have seen, depend upon the elimination of militarism! from

the administration. Not that it follows that China could

produce a workable Parliament even if the Tuchuns were over-

thrown. It must, we fear, be some decades yet before the na-

tion will return as its representatives men who regard them-
selves as legislators, rather than members of a debating society.
The Parliament in China- ha,s never really had a fair chance,
but judging from the conduct of its members, their known

avarice, venality and profligacy, it is difficult to believe that

it would have proved worthy of its trust even if it had not

come inta collision successively with Yuan Shih-kai and Tuan
Chi-jui.

VIII.

PUBLIC JUSTICE.

QNE of the "injustices" against which Chinese lepresenta-
tives abroad are never tired of complaining is the reten-

tion by the Treaty Powers of Extraterritorial jurisdiction over

their nationals who reside, trade or travel in Chinese territory.

It is urged that the retention of this right is derogatory to the

Chinese Government and people, that it shows lack of con-

fidence in Chinese bona fi(1e*\ that it constitutes an insuperable
obstacle to the extension of rights of residence and tiade out-

side the Treaty Ports, and that the Powers that have under-

taken in Treaties concluded during the Twentieth Century con-

ditionally to relinquish their eixt-ra territorial rights in China
have shown themselves unreasonable and procrastinating in

the fulfilment of their undertaking. The "abolition of the

Consular Jurisdiction" was the subject of n Memorandum
submitted to the Powers at Versailles by the Chinese Delega-
tion. More is likely to be heard of the subject in the) near

future. It is desirable, therefore, to understand exactly what
China is asking, and on what grounds she asks it.
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China, is asking
1 the Treaty Powers to relinquish a right

on which they have insisted ever since the Forties of last

Century, a right which was regarded as indispensable by all

civilized Governments whose nationals desired to- reside in

or' trade with, China,. Neither residence nor trade would have
been practicable if jurisdiction over foreigners residing- in the

Treaty Ports had been conceded to China's bitterly anti-foreign
and reactionary officials. Chinese ideas of judicial procedure
differed entirely from those of Europe and America. The

punishments prescribed for certain offences were ruthless, and

i>anbaJ*ous, and experience showed that foreigners handed over
to the Chinese Authorities for trial had iio> hope of fading
treated even with elementary justice. Two old cases; may be

briefly referred to as examples of Chinese methods. In o>ne

the firing- of a gun by the vessel Lady Hue/lies, while saluting
1

,

caused the accidental dea.th of a, Chinese at Canton. The .sur-

render of the man who actually fired the grin was demanded

by the local Authorities. Tins being- refused the supercargo
of the ship was arrested and detained as a; hostage. To secure

his release a, gunner was handed over, who was strangled a

few weeks later, on orders from Peking. Tn another instance

an Italian sailor serving on an American ship dropped or threw
an earthenware jar overboard. It was declared to have struck

on the head a woman in a boat, causing her to fall overboard.
This man, after a, faicical trial by a Chinese official on board,
in which no evidence for the defence, and no interpretation
of evidence for the prosecution, were permitted, was surrender-
ed for a second trial in the City. He was again adjudged
guilty, and executed by strangulation within twenty-four
bcfiirs. Such incidents, the notorious corruption of the Chinese

magistrates, and the knowledge that torture was universally
employed in the Yamens fully justified the Treaty Powers in

demanding- extraterritorial rights.
That there liaisi been seine improvement in judicial pro-

cedure in China since the opening of the first five Treaty Ports
no-one would deny. IJut the administration of justice in this

country still leaves much to lie desired far t<ro inucli to

justify the surrender of the lives and liberties of foreign sub-

jects to Chinese Judges. That the Foieign Governments con-
cerned are riot anxious to retain extraterritoriality longer than
is absolutely necessary lias been shown by the inclusion in the
last British. American and Japanese Commercial Treaties cif

undertaking's to assist China in the refomi of her judicial sys-
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tern and to relinquish their extra-territorial rights when satisfi-

ed that "the state of the Chinese laws, the arrangements for

theiir administration, and other considerations" warrant them

in so doing
1

. The Chinese Government maintains that these

conditions have been fulfilled sufficiently to justify the Powers

concerned in fixing- a definite date for the abolition of Consular

Jurisdiction. In the Memorandum presented at the Versailles

Conference it was argued that the adoption of a National Con-

stitution, the preparation of five Codes of law, the establish-

ment of a number of new Courts, improvements in legal pro-

cedure, the fact that "the judicial officers of all the Courts,

high and low, have received regular legal training," and the

reform of the prison and police systems, had produced such

satisfactory results that "the reasons for the introduction of

Consular jurisdiction into China have ceased to exist." The

objections many of them obvious enough to Consular juris-

diction were recapitulated, and it was urged that the end of

1924 should bo fixed as the date T-n which consular jurisdiction,
should be abandoned. Prior to that date, on her part, China
undertook to promulgate Civil, criminal and Commercial

Codes, and Codes of Civil and Commercial procedure, and to

establish new courts in all the districts "which once formed the

chief districts of the old piefectural divisions." Appended as

exhibits to the Memorandum were translations of the Provi-

sional Constitution, and the new Codes, and lists of Modern
Courts, Procuratorates, and Modern prisons already establish-

ed. In regard to this Memorandum this is what Dr. AY. AY.

Willouo'hby, Legal Adviser to the Chinese Republic, 1916-17,
has to say :

With regard to the foregoing argument of the Chinese Delegation the

general observation may be made that in China, to a peculiar extent, there

13 a difference between the regulations and orders that are formulated by
the Government and the results that are actually attained under them.

Thus a false impression is produced if the statements are accepted at

their full face value that at present Chinese judges are required to be

learned in the la\v. that they are exempt from executive or legislative in-

terference in the execution of their duties of office, and that the national

Constitution, now in foroe, secures to individuals adequate protection in

matters of life and property. If the writer at this point may inject
1

a!

personal opinion it would be that though the abolition of the extrater-

ritorial system is a higb'y dosirable end from the standpoint of the

foreigner as well as from that of the Chinese, it would not be w>ell to

attempt to do this until it is made certain, as a matter of actual fact,
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and not as one of ,raper regulation or declared intention, th;kt there exists

in China a fairly complete body of ascertainable law administered by a

system of courts WhL'h by reason of the learning, experience, probity and

freedom from political or executive interference of their presiding judges

commands the confidence of the Western Powers. It is the autlior's

opinion that it is doubtful uhetTier, without foreign a.id, the Chinese will

be able to create a judicial organization that will actually function so a>>

to satisfy Western requirements."

Thei Chinese Government desires abolition of the extrater-

ritorial system tr be effected by the end of 19^4, that is, in

four years' time. What facts ran it really adduce in support,

of such, a demand? Some progress in the direction of judicial
reform was undoubtedly being made during the last fetw years
of the Manchu Regime, but nothing- has been, dene under the

Republic to support the demand which was put forward a,t

Versailles. It seems to us amazing effrontery to cite the Pro-

visional Constitution as prescribing- "the separation of g-ov-

vernment powers, assuring- to the people their inviolable funda-

mental rights of life and property and guaranteeing thei com-

plete independence and ample protection of judicial officers and
their freedom from interference on the part of the executive

or legislative powers!" when the Chief Executive of the R.e-

public owes, bis position to the violation of that Constitution;
when no citizen nf the Republic has any redress ag-ainst thie>

persecution and oppression of officials who know no law but

''might"; when the Supreme Court of the Republic is itself

intimidated by the militarists, and men can be spirited away
from the Capital at the wliim of a Tuchun residing- over five

hundred miles away ;
when foreigners who throug-h no fault, 'of

tJ-eir own are deprived of Consular protection are the victims

of every form of persecution and indignity; when, in sliTirt,

th'.re is hardly an article in the Constitution which '; not

violated with impunity by the r^al governors of the nation.

When the Versailles Memorandum wa> drawn up those respon-
sible for drafting it wisely refrained from claiming for the

judiciary "freedom from interference on the part of" tin:

military power.
Tt is useless to cite lists of modern Courts which has been

established in recent, years. Xot the establishment, but the

functioning- of the-e Courts is the "arid test" of China's

sincerity, and we have yet to hear of n sinc-le Foreng-n Consular

authority who would be prepared to certify that the manner
in which these Courts fulfil their duties justifices tho surrender
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of the Codes that have bean prepared. They may 'be quite

unobjectionable, but to what extent aie they being acted upon?
The Provisional Criminal Code has been in force for saveral

years. It contains, among -other things, a. whole chapter

dealing- with "Offences Relating to Opium," inflicting penal-

ties ranging from light fines and short terms of imprisonment
to heavy fines and five years' imprisonment for smuggling,

selling, cultivating, or smoking' opium or any icf its derivatives.

Yet it is common knew ledgo that most of China's present gov-
ernors are opium-smokers, that opium cultivation is imposed

upon the people in nearly every Province in the country by the

military, and that the latter deal in the drug "for purposes
of gain," without shame or hindrance. Is not the very essence

of the Powers' conditional consent to the abolition of Consular

jurisdiction the impartial administration of the law, iegardle&
of the rank and position of the law-breaker:*

It is somewhat amusing in the circumstances 10 find a

brilliant young Chinese, who gained great distinction in Eng-
land, urging the Anglo-Chinese Opium Agreements as a pre-
cedent for fixing a time limit for the abolition of Consular

jurisdiction. "To stipulate that within a definite period of say
five or even ten years, if China shall satisfactorily refo-rm her

judiciary in harmony with the Western system," wrote Dr.

.Mi. T. /. Tyau in 1917, "all extraterritorial rights thedein
will be withdrawn or surrendered, would provide a strong in-

centive to a people who are doing their utmost to- put their

house in order. The efficacy of I hi* provision /.v <i mplji de-

monstrated in tlic opium siipprrsxwn question." We winder
whether Dr. Tyau would dare to cite this precedent to-day.
Would he not strike* it out from argument altogether, rather

than encounter the obvious retort that the opium suppression
question demonstrates beyond all cavil, the bad faith of his

countrymen when Foreign Powers are foolish enough to trust

to Chinese honour to fulfil programmes which they are so skil-

ful in drawing up, so hopelessly incapable of fulfilling?
What most Chinese who write- and speak upon this sub-

ject fail to realize is that foreigners themselves would be the

first to welcome conditions which justified tha abolition of

Consular jurisdiction. It is the existence of the extraterritorial

system which restricts foreigners to residence and trade) in a

few scores of open ports. The complexities and anomalies of

the extraterritorial system are generally recognized and de-
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plored. There is not a foreign merchant with any enterprise

who will not welcome the day when the whole country is

thrown opeui to residence and trade. To secure such an ad-

vantage most foreigners would be willing to take any reason-

a.ble risks. The risks attaching to submission to Chinese

jurisdiction, however, cannot be considered reasonable at the

present time. Consular protection at the moment is not a

privilege, but a necessity, without which n^ substantial

business ventures would be seriously entertained by those

familiar with existing conditions. The views of British mer-
chants in China were succinctly summed up in a resolution

adopted at the first Conference o>f British Chambers of Com-
merce in China in 1919, and we 1 may say in conclusion that

there is little doubt that if a stable Government were establish-

ed, the British Government would show itself more than will-

ing to reinder the assistance provided for in the Maekay Treaty.
The resolution read :

That while this Conference sympathizes with the desire of the Chinese

to see extra-territoriah'ty a.bolisfoed, and realizes the benefits that would

accrue through throwing the country open to residence and trade, it con-

siders as essential preliminaries to the surrender of extra-territorial rights

the establishment of stable government, a satisfactory code of laws and

satisfactory arrangements for the administration of such laws, and this

Conference suggests that efforts be made to cany into effect the agreement

by Great Britain to assist China in reforming her judicial system in

pursuance of Article 12 of the Treaty of 1002.

THE PRESIDENT.

A has had no fewer than five Presidents during the

nine years she has been a Republic. (If these only 0110

was legally elected, while two legally succeeded 1o ihe : tlice

in accordance with the terms ;f tho Constitution. The hist,

President was Sun. Vat-sen, a political agitator win: had achiev-
ed notoriety by reason of the attempt of the Chinese T,elation
in London to< kidnap and transport him to China in TS9(i. Tie

arrived in China fiom Europe on Decenibei 1

'-?">. 1911, in- re

than two months after the outbreak of the Revolution, and
was elected "President" of the "Republican Government" at
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Nanking- by the nondescript National Council which had

gathered in that City. He had played no part in the Revolu-

tion, and his selection a,s "President" may nctt unfairly be at-

tributed to the quandary in which the Republicans found them-
selves whejn the Revolution was in full swing

1 and no one wa.s

willing' to accept the rank and title of leader. Whatever

may have been felt regarding- Dr. Sun in the South it is quite
certain that the North would neiver have submitted tot a Gov-
ernment, presided over by him. Yuan Shih-kai, who had been
recalled from temporary exile in Hona.n to save the Dynasty,
was obviously the only man who could assume the office! with

any prospect of success. Sun Vat-sen telegraphed to Yuan
Shih-kai offering- him the Presidency, fifteen days after his

own inauguration. From that day it was merely a question
of arranging- the conditions nn which Sun Vat-sen should

resign, and Yuan Shih-kai should assume, the Presidency.
Yuan was strongly backed by the Northern Generals, most of

whom had been his subordinates during the days when he was

engaged in organizing the Model Army. But his past record

and his opposition to the transfer of the Capital tci Nanking
aroused considerable suspicion among the Republicans.
Yuan's public statements of pnlicv, and the oath* to which
he subscribed, left nothing to be desire*!, but from the very

day he assumed office a conflict with, the legislature was in-

evitable. He had been reared in the rid school, and though
his conduct as Governor of Shantung, Viceroy of Chihli, and

President of the Waiwupu showed him to be one of the most

progressive officials of the Manchu regime, he had no sympathy
with, and no real understanding of, democratic principles. Ho
was generally suspected <;f recourse to typically oriental methods
to break down opposition, or rid himself of inconvenient op-

ponents, and he made no secret of his contempt for the "puerile

chattering" of the legislators. Tn spite of his obvious dexfeets,

however, he was the only real ruler China, has yet had since

the overthrow of tlie Manohus. He, was formally elected Pre-

sident of the Republic by a joint session of the two Houses
of the National Assembly, on October G, 1913, though there

i.i no doubt that this result was achieved by wholesale bribery
and intimidation. At the same time General Li Yuan-hung,
a well-meaning and scrupulously honest military officer who
had been coerced into leading the revolutionary forces at,

AVuchang, was elected Vice-President at the first ballot, by
a majority which left no doubt, <.if his popularity with all
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parties. At that time only the section of the Constitution

relating to the election and term of office of the President and
Vice-President had been passed by the National Assembly ;

it

was dissolved before the whole Constitution, to several features

of which the President took strong exception, had been adopt-
ed. Yuan Shih-kai, then, was the. only President lawfully elect-

ed to the position, by the Legislature. On his death in June
1916 he was succeeded by General 1,1 Yuan-hung in accord-

ance with the provisions of the Ccinstitutioii, and the Legis-

lature, which was reconvened, elected General Feng Kuo-chang
a<s Vice-President on Oct. 80 of that Year. The new President

had been to all intents and purposes a Sta/te P'risonfr in the

Imperial Palace from December 1918, to September 1915,

when the Monarchical movement was launched. He therefore

came into office with little influence ir authority, the real

power passing into the hands of General Tua.n Chi-jui, and

the other militarists who were adherents of Yuan Shih-kai.

His tight for constitutional government was almost hopeless
from the start, and after being coerced into dissolving the

Legislature in June 1917, because the Northern. Militarists

objected to the revised draft of the Constitution, and being

compelled to seek refuge in the Legation Quarter as the result

of the Chang Hsun coup, President Li insisted upon resigning.
General Feng Kuo-chang, an unscrupulous militarist <:f the

worst type, then came up to Peking to assume the office <f

Acting President. He had no control <iver his fellow mili-

tarists, and was unable to dominate thei bogus Parliament when
it came into being, and undertook to "elect" a new President.

The North was still contrrlled by Yuan Shih-kai's henchmen,
and as common jealousies prevented one* of their number as-

suming the office, the choice fell upon llsn Shih-cha.ng, a

scholar of the old type, who had been a Grand Councillor,

Viceroy of Manchuria, Grand Sccretaiy and Vice-Premier
under the Manchus, and was appointed one of the Guardians
of the ex-Emperor on the downfall of the- Dynasty.

Hsu Shih-chang was a sworn-brother of Yuan Shih-kai,
and had been one of his most trusteed counsellors while he was
President, lie had the reputation of being a good scholar, but
inasmuch as he had served as Secretary < i State during the

period when Yuan Shih-kai was governing the country without
a Parliament, and was supposed, as Guardian of the ex-Fm-
peror to "kowtow" in the presence of his waid. he was hardly
likely to be regarded in the South as a champion of democracy.
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Evemis can hardly be said to have created any belief in his

fitness for the office which he still holds. The one the only
decisive act to his credit during his term has been hi.s order

to bum the Shanghai opiuin stocks, thus, to the best of his

ability, atoning for the infamous conduct of his predecessor,
who had saddled the nation with the cost o>f this ipium. In

almost every other emergency President Hsu has revealed him-
self a,s the puppet of whatever military clique has happened
to be in power. He has had no authority whatsoever over the

Northern Tuchuns and militarists, who< have been able to bend

his will to theirs again and again. President Hsu ha,s issued

what must now amount to nmny volumes, of Mandates, couched
in admirable language, and expressing sentiments which are

wholly laudable, but for all the effect they have eixerted upon
the administration, O'f the country he might as well have de-

voted the time occupied in drafting them to his favourite' hoibby
of writing poetry. Whether he has a,ny greater sympathy with

democratic principles than his late "swO'rn-b:rothe<i
"
may be

considered doubtful. To his indecision, and submissiveness to

military dictation are due many of China' present troubles.

A President with any strength, icif character would either

have imposed his will on his subordinates, o>r resigned, and left

to them the responsibility for ruining their country. President

Hsu has clung stubbornly to* an office to which be was illegally

elected, by a bogus Parliament; he has shown himself a-4

pliable as (day in the hands of the militarists who put him
into power; and recently, he bus nVrmted popular opinion by
retaining as advisers, and admitting A - ^-.o Palace, men whose

very na.rn.es are execrated throughout the country. That greater

public hostility towards him has not been ma.nifeet.sd is due to

the fact that it i,si common knowledge that, lie is not a fre*

agent. He does what he is told, how he is t:ld. and when
he is told, by the predominant politico-military clique. In-

decision aiiid procrastination have led to the postponement o<f

the one step 1 >v which China, might possibly have been re-

uniled until it is too> late to be effective. And though frantic

efforts are now beiing made to bribe or cajole the recalcitrant

Provinces to submit to Peking, it can no longer be considered

likely that the new Parliament representing the whole nation

will bo elected, and will assemble in the Capital, during the

current year. If the attempt to reunit China by this method
had been made in 1918, if President Hsu had accepted "elec-

lion" from the Tuchuns' Parliament only upon, condition that
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a legal Parliament should be elected without delay, the worst

of China's troubles might have been overcome two years ago.
There is, we fear, little to hope from any steps which may
now be taken by a President whose vacillation has become a

byword throughout the country.

X.

RAILWAYS.

China became u "Republic" there were approxi-

mately 3,000 miles of State Railways in operation. At
the end of 1919 the mileage of State Railways in China had
been increased to 3,755. In. otheir words 775 miles of State

Railways had been opened to traffic during the first eight years
of the Republic Compared with what had been achieved

during the eight years preceding the overthrow of the Manchus
this is a. very poor showing. About 1,460 miles, or nearly
double as many miles of State Railways had been constructed

and ope'iie<l to traffic between 1903 and 1911. Little

therefore has been done to redeem the promise that the

improvement of China's communications would be one of

the main tasks of the Republic. For this it wmild
be unjust to hold the Chinese Government entirely respon-
sible. Railway construction on a large scale, which had

actually been arranged for with foreign financial groups, re-

ceived a serious set-back as a result of the Client War, which
not only made it impossible to float the necessary loans in for-

eign markets, but rendored it difficult 1<>, ^m^rt the rolling

stock, and other material necessary to ke;Mi existing railways
iii (rft't'Ct ive operation. Rails, locomotives, wagons and otlmr

materials could only be secured in small quantities, and at

greatly enhanced prices, and it is ; nlv tail to umphasi/c tha r

the development of existing railways to their full working cap-

acity has been seriously retarded through these causes.

The Railway Department of the* Chiaotungpu is one of

the few Government Departments vhich are not under fnreiirn

executive control that have made substantial rnniress inider the

Republic. This is dun to the fact that the services (" m.-'iiy

foreign experts have been retained. :<nd actnallv used, during
the pa^t few years. .From time to time reactionary of inoap-
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iible Minister have been appointed to the Clu&otuugpu, who

Lave succeeded in a few weeks in destroying the work of many
months. But China has undoubtedly benefited from her reli-

ance on foreign .expert advice and assistance, and the annual

railway statistics, which are now prepared on a uniform

basis for all State Railways have .shown progressive im-

provement. At the end of 1919 the Government invest-

ment in State Railways amounted to $174,843,456, and

a final average profit of $4,647 per kilometre of line

for the year was recorded . The result of the year's working
was a surplus of $34,449,392, and all the State* lines showed

a profit on working: except the Shaiighai-Hangkow-Ningpo

Railway, the Cantoii-Kowloon Railway, -the Changchow-Amoy
Railway, and the Ssupingchieh-Tsengehiatun line. The most

substantial profits were those* yielded by the Peking-Hankow
and Peking-Mukden lines, which amounted to $15,504,453 and

$12,631,709 respectively, or over seventy per cent, of the total

surplus.
Wise expenditure of the railway surpluses during the past

few years would have enabled the Government to construct

many hundreds of miles of railway in undeveloped areas of the

ccomtry. Unfortunately this is not the purpose- to which they
have been applied. Relatively little has been spent upon new

construction, the bulk of the surplus: each year finding its way
into the national treasury, to be wasted upon administrative

and military expenses. And large sums which ought properly
to have been credited to the railways have been appropriated

by the Tuchuns and their friends, while enormous damage
has been done to rolling stock and permanent way by military
interference. The official statistics show what can be accom-

plished, even under the most adverse conditions, by the pro-
vision of modern transport facilities in China, and justify the

belief that railways will afford a, most promising field for for-

eign investments for many years to come. So long, however,
as China borrows money for railway construction abroad, for-

eign expert supervision of construction, operation and account-

ing" must be regarded as a sine qua jwn, if the maximum
efficiency i:s> to 1-e attained. The unsatisfactory results : f the

Shanghai-Hangchow-NingpO' line are undoubtedly attributable
to initial waste and blunders resulting from the decision to con-

shuct it without foreign aid. And recent revelations regarding
the Kin-Han Line show that no reliance can be placed upon
schemes f<:r the financing of the replacement of bridges, etc,
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when the funds remain in Chines? hands. They are diverted,

without hesitation, io the support of the political faction to

which the Managing-Director happeins to belong-.

One of the main factors in bringing about the 1011 lie-

volution waw the decision of the Central Government to take

the construction of trunk lineisi out of the hands of provincial

companies, and to build and operate them as State railways.

There can be no two opinions a.s to- the soundness of this policy.

Apart altogether from the desirability of opett-ating the trunk

railways as complete systems, regardless of Provincial bound-

aries, paist experience has not justified any confidence in the

efficiency of railways constructed and operated by Provincial

companies. They seldom pay ; they frequently have to seek

aid from foreign capitalists, involving a mortgage of the line,

in order to complete construction or continue to opefrate. Only
one of them (the Sunning Railway) has really proved a success.

And now that efforts are being made to standardize construc-

tion, maintenance and operation, it is most desirable that every

railway projected and under construction should bei floated as

a link in the State system. The days of foreign concessions

(i.e. of railways financed, built, o>peratol and controlled by
foreigners) are over. The Chinese people are never again

likely to suibmit to the* creation of new spheres of foieign

political control by means of railway construction. The Con-

sortium, if Sir Charles Addis's hopes are realized, will put
an end "for ever to the miisehieivO'Us and even dangerous system
of spheres of influence and spheres of special interest in

China" and ensure international co-operation insteiad of com-

petition, in railway development, as well as in other schemes
of economic reconstruction. And such concessions ;is China

may have to make to safeguard the interests of foreign in-

ventors should be more than compensated for by the elimination
of political interference and control as the result of lailway
construction. The old system, which Sir Charles Addis de-

nounced, has undoubtedly had a dei>I rable effect in retarding
the development of communications in China, livery fresh

contract entered into by anv foreign financial group was eare*-

fnlly scanned by competitors, who sought to establish some

prior, claim to tho right to construct all or part of the pro-

jected lineu Protests were filed by parlies who bad no reason-

able expectation of being able to undertake the. work in (pil-
lion, even if their claims wore upheld. And this dog-in-the-
manger attitude indefinitely held up <everal piojects which
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would have been of imnumse benefit t; China and to foreign

trade. There will be more than sufficient sco<pe for every

Power whovse nationals can undertake the manufacture of

modern railway material, and the construction of railways, in

China, for many years to come.

But here, a.g'ain, entire reliance: ought not to l>e placed

upon foieig-n g-old. The State railways of China yield a larg-e

annual surplus of which a substantial pea-lion at least should

be earmarked for use on new construction. The railways ought
not to be regarded merely as milohcows by the Government.

Every dollar invested in new constructicii will assist in the

development of trade and the improvement of the condition

of the people, thus directly and indirectly augmenting- the re-

sources upon which the future Government of China will be

able to draw. North China is well oft' for railways compared
with other portions of the country, parti cularly the Southern

and Western Provinces. Yet the present famine has reivealed

the fact that transport facilities are quite inadequate for the

needs of the population. A famine in India would not be re-

garded as* a. very serious problem, whan the areas adjoining
the afflicted districts all reported bountiful crops. India, with
an area of not rmich more than a third of that of China and
her dependencies, already has. 36,600 miles of railway and
over fifty thousand miles of metalled roads. China pos-
sesses to-day only 6,818 miles of railway (including' foreig-n

Concessions) and. only a. few scores of miles of metalled
roads outside* the Treaty Ports, Outside of Africa, there is no
other State in the world where communications (waterways in

some areas excerpted) are in such a, backward condition at the

present day.

XT.

DIPLOMACY.

TT is by no means ea.sy to reach a definite conclusion as to

the success or failure of Chine-e diplomacy under the

Republic. So many different factors have to lie taken inl-o

consideration; so many allowances have to be made for de-

velopments for which neither the Chinese Government nor
the Waichiaopu can justly be held to blame. In many
respects the Republic has been better served by its diplomatic,
officials than by anv other class

;
-en the other hand what
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ha;si been a, gd'<il case has all too frequently been converted

into a bad one 'by the stupidity, avarice or lack of

patriotism of the highest officials of the Government. At

the end of nine years of Repuiiean rule China still awaits a

final adjustment of her relations with three States whose

territories are contiguous to her own. Great Britain has from

time to time, without result, pressed for a definite settlement

of the status of Tibet. The future status of Mongolia, which

Russia attempted to define in a series of agreements following

upon the revolt of the Mc-ngols. against Peking in 1911 will

almost certainly remain a source of friction for some years to

come, as the result of the collapse of the' Russian Empire,
and China's reassertion o<f u-n fettered sovereignty over Outer

Mongolia. While between China, and Japan periodical friction

must be expected until the status of the three Eastern Pro-

vinces, and of Shantung has been finally settled.

Like the Manchu Government, the Republic has lacked the

strength succeissfully to defy the demands (cif any determined

Power. The old ruse of playing" upon international jealousies

pitting one Power against another and benefiting when possible
from their difference has not worked so successfully of late.

In thel early years of the Republic few of the great Powers
showed any disposition to pull China's chestnuts cut of the fire

for her; m !;ue recently the Great. "War so completely absorbed
the energies and interests of Europe and America that Japan.
had virtually a free hand in the Far East. She would never

have dared to present the notorious Twenty-one Demands, much
less to enforce their acceptance by an ultimatum, it' Europe and
America had not been so preoccupied with Ihei struggle between
the Entente and the Central Powris. Remonstrances were
almost certainly addressed t!-. Tokio from London and Wash-
ington in I91o. but the- most that they effected, or that they
could be expected to effect, was the suspension of the most
obnoxious demands comprised in Group \ . -Japan would
have had things even more her own way ii China had n-; I

formally declared war upon thei Central Powers in 1!)17. This

step, which was taken solely as a matter of expediency Con-

science or conviction had nothing to do with it ga^ve China
a seat at the Pe.ice Conference, and enabled her representatives
to put up a vigorous < ntesl against -Japan's pretensions. At
A ei'sailles, however, the Chinese Delegates won much sym-
pathy, but little else. The folly of then superiors at Peking
had undermined contentions which would otherwise have been
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conceded of its own free will 'only a few weeks beforel the

Armistice, certain privileges to which Japan's original claim

had been established by coercion. And not only at Versailles,

but in almost every Sino-Japanese issue, the folly of Peking
haw been found to have played into Tokio's hands. The sr>-

called Military Pact, of which the present Premier was one
of the signatories, and the cancellation of which has yet to be

effected, has constantly operated to China's detriment. The

Shantung Railway Agreement of Septeimber 24, 1918, which
China now endeavours to repudiate, but on the strength of

which the Peking Government received an advance of tear

million dollars, seriously prejudiced China's claim to the

unconditional restoration of Shantung, at Versailles. A pre-

liminary agi'eem.emt for the construction of four additional rail-

ways1 in Manchuria and Mongolia, concluded on. the same date,

must serve to consolidate Japan's position in the Eastern Pro-

vinces. And to take a more recent instance of the difficulties

with which Chinese Diplomats have to contend, there is the

sack to Hunchun, involving the destruction of the Japanese*
Consulate there the direct result of the negligence o>f the

Provincial Military Authorities, who received repeated warn-

ings
1

O'f the imminence of a Hunghutze raid.

China has been well-served by her Ministers in the prin-

cipal European Capitals and America. She has been repi^e-

sented by unusually capable diplomats, who have succeeded in

presenting her claims convincingly, and in creating totally

erroneous ideas regarding the) real situation in this country.
If they have not, as Diplomats are commonly supposed to ba,

been sent abroad to lie) for their country, they have certainly
been elxpected to- do their best for it, and they have suc-

ceeded to a very remarkable degree in leading* all with whom
they have coune into personal contact to view the' condition of

their country through rose-colonred spectacles. The. China, of

which their friends and acquaintances in Europe and America
hear from their lips, or read about in interviews which they

grant to enterprising journalists, bears no resemblance to the

China ai* wei know it. The widespread sympathy which China

enjoys abroad is based to a. large extent upon delusions. Those
of us living in the country who have espoused China's cause

against external aggression have done so, not because

of the worthiness of the Government, or the promise of

the Republic, but on grounds similar to those so graphical-
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\y expressed in the American slang phrase which coin-

pares mean actions to "stealing- candy from a kid." It

is the helplessness of China under the officials who have

come into power with the Republic that demands our

sympathy; if they could really he regarded ai> the best that

Ohi.na could produce we slvould be inclined to say that China
was only g-etting- her deserts, whatever humiliations she suf-

fered at the hands of Japan or any other Power. But China
is a striking' instance of a nation which has not had the Gov-
ernment it deserves. The admirable qualities of the people

peace-loving
1

, industrious, patient, uncomplaining under the

most adverse conditions are certainly not manifested in

their "republican" rulers-, the militarists and political agitators
who heartlessly oppress them, and make an industry of civil

war.

In the! circumstances it is not surprising that there is

an air of insincerity about Chinese diplomacy. One might
cite numerous examples, which are the more astonishing be-

cause in almost every instance China was upon her mettle.

Mil to speak to re'fout the sneeD's of her critics. She entered

the war, as we have stated, on grounds of expediency alone.

The Government then in power was satisfied that America's

intervention the placing- of all her resources at the disposal
of the Entente Powers removeid all doubt as to the ultimate

defeat of the Central Powers. It was quite plain that China

would be of little >r!r no service to her new Allim from the

military point of view. She saw an opportunity of securing
certain material advantages, including' the suspension for

five years of Boxer Indemnity payments to the Entente,
the repudiation of her obligations to the (Yntial Powers,
the reversion to her sovereignty of the enemy Con-

cessions, and a seat at the Peace Conference when the day
of reckoning

1 arrived. When these benefits were assured one

might have expected her officials to regaid it as a point of

honour that nothing- should expose them to the reproach that.

a..])
art from her military impotence, China fell short ot' the

expectations of hei Allies. Ye( what did we find? An im-
mediate scandal in regard to the disposal of enemy shipping.
Definite assurances had been given to the Allied Governments
in regard to the disposal of enemy ships in Chinese ports.

They were to he placed at the disposal of China's Allies on
terms favourable to the Chinese Government. Vet the ink was
hardly dry on China's declaration of war when T-ao -Tu-lin
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and his friends chartered these ships to a Sino-Japanese

shipping' Company, whose only concern was to handle them
as profitably as possible. Hard on this act of perfidy came
the conclusion >cf a contract by the Minister of the Navy
for the erection of German-made wirele-ss stations throughout
the country, (hi December 11, 1917, the British Minister at

Peking-, acting on behalf of the Allies, found it necessary
to protest against the participation in the birthday celebra-

tions O'f Dr. Gilbert Reid "a person ntoitoriously working- in

the interests of the einemy, and againwt whom precautionary
measures have already been adopted" of a number of highly
placed Chinese officials. The obstruction encountered to the

very last moment regarding the internment and deportation
of enemy subjects, many taf whom were implicated in pass-

port frauds and were openly working against the Allies, will

be remembered by all o.f our reader's who weire in Xo>rth China
at the time. If China's officials deliberately undertook to

demonstrate their insincerity, theiy could hardly have done
more that was detrimental to Allied interests.

The same insincerity has been revealed more recently in

connection with the Anfu refugees in the Japanese Legation.
We takei the view that the action of the Japanese Minister

in extending his hospitality to "little" Hsu and his colleagues
was improper, and undesirable. But the able protests

against this abuse of' the privilege of asylum, which have
been addressed to the Japanese Legation by Dr. Yen, serve,

only to convince the public that the proscription of Anfu
leaders is confined to those who have availed themselves of

Mr. Obata's hospitality. Their associates who lemain in

residence outside the Legation Quarter in Peking- have not

been molested in any way; some of them are still retained

as advisers by the President. It is impossible, in these-

circumstances, to attach any real importance to the TVai-

chiaopu's communications. Obviously they were wnrtj-n

solely fox 1 the purpose of placating public opinion ; it was
never hoped or expected that they would produce the slightest

effect upon their recipient.

XII.

the most part ihe diplomacy of the Chinese Republi:-.

has been, through force of circumstances, defensive.
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A Great Power determined to extract some concession, or to

cKvinpel China to' settle an incident according to its wisihes,

could always get its own way by applying sufficient pressure.
And if the battle for Concessions and the scramble for leased

territories had been postponed for fifteen years 01 so, China
would have had no redress, however drastic the demands of

the foreign Powers, l^ortuiuitely for the Republic the de-

mocratic Experiment inaugurated in 1912 has been watched
with sympathy by the Ang'lo-Saxon Powers and France.

Russia was satisfied after creating what she regarded as a

buffer state in Outer Mongolia. The only State from which
China has had anything really to fear during the past ninfl

years has been Japan, whose Government viewed the Re-

publican experiment with disfavour. The preoccupation of

the other Treaty Pciwers in the great war gave her opportuni-
ties which are never likely to recur to work towards the

realization, of her ambitions in China, but, even though she

delivered an ultimatum in May. 1915, Japan hesitated at

the last moment to flout foreugn opinion by pressing for the

unconditional acceptance cf Group V of the Twenty-one
Demands. The Chinese Government was powerless to resist

the pressure applied to it in 1915, though it subsequently
made matters much worse by voliliitaj ily signing the agree-
ments which have already been referred to. Yet il may be

doubted whether Japan has really profited by the aggressive

policy she Ras seen lit to pursue towards her neighlxmr. She
has succeeded as no other Power has succeeded in incurring
the hostility of the Chinese nation, and has paid dearly

already and the score is not yet settled for the llundeis
of which her Government has been guilty since 1914. Not-

withstanding flie Chinese Government's impotence when
pressure, is applied, other Powers, noting' the capacity of

the people when mused for prolonged and effective passive

resistance, are likely to pause he ft,re committing' themselves
to a policy which may inflame Chiiu^c opinion.

Passive resistance has also been employed by the Govern-
ment itself when dealing witli Powers who were unlikely to

resort to extreme measures to gain their own way. The
Tihrttan question, which remains unsettled to this day, is a
case in point. Negotiations have again and aguin be<en post-

poned on various pretexts, because the British Government has

studiously refrained from anything- in the nature of coercion,
at Pekiii"-.
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( )n the occasions v/hem the Chinese Government ha*

adopted active in preference to passive diplomacy the results

can hardly be considered satisfactory to herself or the Treaty
nations. She came into the war half-heartedly, and allegedly
under some foreign pressure. Her officials gave the impression

almost to the last moment that, they were fearful that they
had "backed the wrong- horse," and were anxious k> "hedge."
Her diplomats presented her claims ahly enough at Versailles,

but found that the ground had been cut off under their feet

by previous agreements between certain of the Allied Powers,
and by the ineptitude of her own officials. More recently,

without a,ny previous intimation ,orf its intentions, the Gov-
ernment withdrew recognition of all Russian Diplomatic and
Consular officials, took over the Russian Concessions at Hankow*
and Tientsin, and suspended Russian extraterritorial rights.

Theoretically there was much to be. argued in favour .of some
of these measures, but in practice the result iw likely to be an

incontrovertible demonstration of the unfitness of the China of

to-day to assume jurisdiction O'Ver foreigners within her borders.

If the friendly Powers had been nonsuited, and their advice

a,s far as practicable followed, when it had been decided not
to recognize the Russian Diplomatic and Consular official*,

some scheme might have been devized which would have
formed a precedent for the transition phase of the general
abolition of extraterritoriality. But the Government chose to

disregard the> wishes of the o their Treaty Powers, and to ignore
their subsequent representations. And the results, so< disas-

trous to the Russians, will harden the- hearts of foreign Gov-
ernments against any appeals in the near future for definite

undertakings in regard to the abolition of consular jurisdic-
tion. A chance to demonstrate what might have been achieved

by friendly foreign co-operation has been thrown away by
the intolerance of Chinese officials who will not recogni/e
that actual tests of their ability to fulfil their pledges, not

elaborate and unworkable paper schemes, alone can Convince

the world of China's fitness to acquire full sovereignly over

foreigners within her territory. The memorandums submitted

to the Allied representatives at Versailles, relating to the

renunciation of spheres of influence, withdrawal of foreign
Post Offices and agencies for wireless and telegraphic com-

munications, abolition of Consular jurisdiction, relinquishment
of leased territories, restoration of Foreign Concessions and
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Settlements, and Tariff Autonomy, will repose; in the pigeon-
holes of the various Foreign Offices until circumstances war-
rant serious discussion f the problems they raise

One cannot, of course, blame Chinese diplomats for en-

deavouring to place their Government in the most favourable

light before the civilized world. Many of them ha.ve them-

sf<lvesi been educated abroad, and have resided abroad for so

long that they have completely lost touch with the actual

situation in their native land. They -speak of the Government
of China in terms which completely mislead their hearers as

to the realities. No-one who has not lived out here recently,
a.nd seen for himself the actual condition of the country, can

really understand how nine years of so-called Republican rule

have disorganized the administration. Such progress a.s has

been made has been made in spite of, and not >bejcause of,

Republican Government. The sympathy which China, enjoys
abroad is entirely undeserved if the Government is its object.
China's recent diplomatic triumph at Geneva., when her re-

presentative was elected to the Council of the League o<f Na-
tions is likely to yield still further opportunities for deluding
the European public. Like! the proposal to elevate the Lega-
tions of the leading Powers at Peking to Embassies, it is <al-

culated to confer on the Chinese Government a status it lias

done nothing to deserve. The idea of a, Tuchun-ridden Cabinet
at Peking, which has no real control over a single province in

the! country, acquiring a voice in the Councils of the League
O'f Nation's1 seems grotesque. China's record in regard to the

opium question, alone, in which the League is specially in-

terested, must render it impossible for any undertakings givrm

by her representative to be taken seriously. Press and public

may be deluded by. her diplomats, but the European and Am-
erican Foreign departments, which should be better informed,
can hardly be deceived by glowing pictures of a Utopia in the

Far East which exists only in tin* imagination of China's

diplomats.

XIII.

REMEDIES.
AN oil'tort, has been made in pievious articles to emphasise

the salient tacts about, the situation in China, to-day. It
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is not suggested that it is possible in the course of a newspaper

survey to deal exhaustively with China's difficulties, and the

shortcoming's of the Republic. All that was desired was to

rebut some of the many false ideas current in Europe and Am-
erica regarding the China of to-day. Volumes might be

written on the failures of the so-called Republic, and equally

voluminous reports might well be prepared detailing the pro-

gress which, has been made since 1911 by the nation in spite

of tliei sihorto-omings and ineptitude of its Government. The

outstanding feature of China's troubles to-day, as we have

repeatedly emphasized, is militarism. The concentration of

power in the hands of the Tuohuns, the steady oxpansinn of

their Annies, their defiance of the Central Government and of

the laws of the land, their heartless extortions both from the

Provinces and the Central Government, have brought the

country to the verge of bankruptcy, and served to foment
internal dissensions in which the masses have no part or in-

terest. The nation itself is not, and never has been, really
divided. There is no animosity netweeen the people ol Kwang-
tung and the people of Chihli, between those <.f Yunnan and
those of Manchuria. Indeed, with the exception of the

Tuchuiis and a handful of political agitators, every Chinese
would rejoice in a restoration of internal peace, whatever the

form of the government. A Republic, as we have seen, is

not brought into being by the mere fact of overthrowing a

Dynasty. It is not the form of government that matters to-

day, but the manner in which it functions. The Chinese

Republic, so far, has proved a complete fiasco. The Manchus,
at their very worst, never made such a mess of governing-
China as their successors. They were, indeed, committed to,

and actually endeavouring to carry out a well thought-out pro-
gramme of constitutional reform when a thoroughly sound
scheme for the nationalization of trunk railways brought about
their downfall. There is every reason to believe that if the

Dynasty had remained in power China would have advanced
very much further along the paths of real progress than she
has- to-day. Absolutism would have given place to constitu-
tional rule, and the prestige and authority of the Throne would
have rendered the concentration of power in the hands of Pro-
vincial militarists impossible. If the form of go-vernmont
were the only consideration, the restoration of the Manohu
Emperor, as a Constitutional Monarch would undoubtedly
offer the most piwni-ing- solution of China's troubles. Is such
a restoration practicable, to-day? Chinese politicians, whose
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vocal efforts drown those of every other section, tell us it is not.

They foam a,t the mouth at the very suggestion of such a

"retrograde step." If it were possible, however, to submit the

question to a national referendum, without coercion, or cor-

ruption on either side, we believe that 95 per cent, of the

population, if not more, would record their votes in favour
of an Emperor. They would do so, not on the respective merits

of a Monarchy or a Republic, but because government by
an Emperor is a thing they understand, while Republican
rule has been manifested by oppression, spoliation, and extor-

tion on an altogether unprecedented scale. Taxes were never
so high, lives and property were never held so cheap, as they
are to-day. And so far as any effort is made to analyse cause
and effect, popular superstition associates the woes of the past
nine years with the overthrow of the "Son of Heaven."

The people of China, are unlikely to have an opportunity
to make their voices heard on this question, and if a restora-

tion were attempted] it b probable that civil war would break-

out anew between North and South. Armed coolies who cared

nothing for the great "principles" at stake would be mustered
on either side to battle for idpp.se they did not comprehend.
And the Emperor would havf* to wade to the Throne through
the blood of thousands of his subjects. However desirable,

therefore, a 'Monarchical restoration may be in theory it is

unlikely to be carried through successfully at the moment.
Is there no other way in which China can extricate herself

from her difficulties? We very much doubt whether, the Chi-

nese would show themselves capable of self-government even

if the military menace were overcome. The 1912-13 Elections

brought into office a majority of legislators who had no experi-

ence, and no alhility to perform the duties expected of them, li

may be doubted whether even a most sympathetic President

could have governed with such material. Tf ne\v elections be

held now in accordance with th'fl President's instructions it may
be regarded as certain that, men of much the same tvpe as Ihoso

who were elected to the 191-3 National Assemblv will be chosen

professional politicians, whose avarice, corruption and into-

lerance became a byword throughout the country. Yot there is

no other constitutional means of solving China's troubles.

And it is at least possible that if a new Parliament were con-

voked, tried, and found wanting, the alternative of a Con-

stitutional Monarchy would find general support. The mem-
bers of the 1913 Parliament not altogether unreasonably claim
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that it failed first -because it fell foul of an autocratic Pre-

sident, and again because of military coercion. If it were

possible to give the Legislature a fair trial without Presiden-

tial or military interference, the result might be different.

There are two great obstacles to such a test: militarism,

and the irreconcilable attitude of the Southern agitators. The

latter, as has been previously pointed out, are so jealous of

constitutional principles that though themselves self-ap-

pointed and possessing no popular Mandate, they insist upon

peace by negotiation with the no more constitutional Northern

Government. They obviously want to impose items which will

assure them of no small share of the political spoils if China

be reunited. Their demands need scarcely be taken seriously
if the other o-bstacle can be removed. It is a far more serious

one. "We can well imagine a prospective Senator or Repre-
sentative of one of the Southern Provinces asking himself what

possible guarantee can be secured that will prevent Parliament
once more being trampled under foot by the Tuchuns if the

latter' s wishes are not studied. Apart from the question of

personal risk, he may well inquire what purpose will be

nerved by resuscitating the Legislature in a Capital where

President, Government and Parliament will be completely
at the mercy of the High Inspecting Commissioners of Man-
churia and Chihli, lloiian and Shantung and their subord-

inates? It is not an unreasonable query. And so far as one
can see, the only solution likely to prove sa.tisfactor}* is to

convene Parliament, for the time being, in some centre where
it will be free from coercion and interference. There would
be no difficulty in transferring it to the Capital later, if ex-

perience showed that the Tuchuns were willing to recognize its

authority, and submit to its decisions. Shanghai, or even

Nanking might be tried a,s the temporary venue of the new
Parliament. Considerable inconvenience would, of course, be

caused by the necessity for members of the Government to be

present while the Legislature was in session. But unless some
other scheme can be devized by which the safety and in-

dependence of the Government and the legislators can be a-sur-

ed, the convocation of a new National Parliament in Peking
must be considered out of the question. A few months, at most,

should suffice to show whether Parliament or the Tuchuns aie

to rule. And if the quest ion
'

decided in favour of the for-

mer, the obvious objections to Peking as the meeting place '-f

the Legislature will disappear.
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have expressed the opinion that the first practical step

towards the reunion of China is the convocation of a

Parliament representative of the entire nation, at some centre

where the legislators will not he exposed to coercion or violence

from the Tuchuns>. But while this is the oibvitcius solution of

China's internal dissensions, we entertain seirious doubts whe-

ther, even if a Parliament representative of the whole nation

could be elected and convoked, much good would be ax-com-

plished. The issue of the inevitable struggle between the

legislators and the militarists is by no means certain. And if

Parliament won ion this occasion it by no means follows that

it would show itself capable of producing a Government that

would reorganize the Central and Provincial administrations

in a satisfactory manner. The average Chinese politician be-

comes, hysterical with rage at the mere suggestion of any
extension of foreign supervision in the financial mi any other

sphere. He invariably maintains, notwithstanding all the

evidence to the contrary that has accumulated sincpt 1911, that

the Chinese are perfectly capable of self-government, that for-

eign advice or assistance is not requiro.! and will not be to-

lerated, and that, all the corruption and oppression that have

characterized the* rule of the llepublic are attributable ti'
! the

suppression of parliamentary govei nnient. There will doubt-

less be a leavening of honest and capable men in the new

Legislature, but it may be regarded as certain that these will

be in the; minority, and that tbe decisions of the new Parlia-

ment will be dictated in future, as in the past, by tho-e whose

avarice and corruption are notorious. Kven if the Ipgislatois

\veie paid the preposterous salary whi'-h they voted themselves

in former years, most of them would not recoup themselves

tor their personal electioneering expenses. A regular trade

would once more spring up in votes, and Parliament would

again be debauched by the political cliques which have large

funds at their clisnosal.
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The Legislature, however, must be given a fair trial be-

fpre final judgment on the practicability of republican govern-

ment for China is pronounced. And the tasks which lie be-

fore it are such that it should be treated with sympathy and

forbearance by the Chinese and their foreign friends. The

plight to which the country has been reduced by nine years

of republican misiiile is such that the most capable statesmen

of any country might well shrink from assuming responsibility

for reorganization and reconstruction. The remedies for cer-

tain ills are obvious, but in many instances will be found

impracticable owing to China's foreign treaty obligations. And
where efforts are made to secure a modification of these obliga-

tions in China's favicair, she must expect, in viefw of her re-

cord during the past nine years, to encounter scepticism and

opposition even from those Governments which really wish her

well. The financial difficulties of the country, for instance,

could be overcome in a few years, if the present uniform

import duties could be replaced by a scientific customs tariff.

The difficulties which were experienced even in securing re-

vision of the present Tariff to bring it up from, an actual 4 per
cent to the Treaty standard of 5 per cent, suggest that there is

little immediate hope of China's securing' tariff autonomy. The

injustice of the present system, by which China is compelled
to levy a uniform ad -colorem import dutv on luxuries and

necessities, raw materials and manufactured articles, is mani-
fest. Yet it Is plain tha* the results of allowing China com-

plete tariff autonomy during the past ten years would have
been disastrous. If the Governm pint had possessed any real

authority over tbe ccuntvv it would long since this have take-i

advantage of the provisions in the British, American and

Japanese Commercial Treaties which provided for thei abolition

of likin, and the raising of the import duty to 12i per cent.

With some of the more urgent of China's problems, finan-

cial, military, and political, we have attempted to deial in

previous articles in this series, and it is not our purpose, here,
to attempt to draw up a detailed programme for the reorganiza-
tion of the government, and the development of a sound poli-
tical system. A modest effort of this character was embodied
in a series .of articles which appeared in these columns two

years ago under the title of
'
'"Reconstruction in China." Many

of the remedies therein suggested would, we think, be ap-
plicable to-day. But the large measure of expert foreign co-

operation which was then suggested is just as distasteful to
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the Chinese now as it was them, though the conditions ioif the

country have grown immeasurably worse. We wait, and

apparently wait in vain for any signs that the regeneration ot

China is being achieved from within. And as the months

pass, the difficulties of effective foreign assistance increase.

Tuohuns wax fatter and more insolent, and treat foreign re-

presentatiions wi.th increasing truculence. The Peking Gov-

ernment becomes more impotent. One financial emergency
is surmounted only to baing a worse crisis in its train. Sound

advice is rejected or completely ignored, while) the ship of

State drifts nearer and ever nearer to the rocks. The chances

o>f that ship being steadied on a safe course in the near future

cannot be considered hopeful. It seems more likely to become

a wreck, which will require the attention of foreign salvage

experts. And unless the latter can be induced to work, with

greater harmony and efficiency than proved possible in the

past, it will be a very craay, unsearworthy vessel that will even-

tually be refloated.

It is doubtful whether China can be saved from the

disaster towards which she is heading, by foreign aid. In-

ternational jealousies on the one hand, and Chinese suspicion
of the bona fides of certain foreign Governments on the other,

make it very difficult to devize any concerted action which
wo>uld help her out of her difficulties. She has experienced
too much injustice at the hands of certain o<f the Treaty
Powers to reigard their advice or action as disinterested. The
self-conceit of her statesmen and the truculence of her milit-

arists make well-meant offers of aid futile. Yet if the

present Government, impotent and incapable though it be,
should collapse, the Treaty Powers may find themselves

compelled to take some action to protect their legitimate in-

terests, and avert widespread anarchy. It must be considered

unfortunate in this connection that Japan who would other-

wise have unique opportunities for helping China, has pro-
voked the hostility of the people, and incidentally, aroused
serious doubts in the minds of Western Governments as to

the value of her pledges to abstain from unnecessary inter-

ference in the domestic affairs of the populations on the con-

tinent of Asia. After the sequel to the reiscue H > the Czecho-
slovaks in Siberia, the mere hint of Japanese intervention in

China is certain to arouse passionate hostility in. this country,
and serious apprehension in the W>est. Japan, on the other

hand, is certain to oppose conceding to the nationals of any
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other Great Powers the positions of mentors to China. The

extent to which any form of foreign intervention, short of

brute fierce, would prove helpful is very doubtful. Proposals
of foreign aid in the reorganization of China's finances would

undoubtedly be hotly resented in Peking. Joint representa-
tions to the heads of the quarrelling factions merely result in

more violent recriminations. A comprehensive scheme for

financing China to an extent sufficient to enable her to

disband her armies, wipe out her other foreign obligations,
and enforce some of the more urgent administrative reforms

must be considered impracticable while. Europe and America
find it hard to raise sufficient revenue to carry the appalling
burdens imposed upon them by the war. Floireign support,
financial or moral, of one faction against another is no more

likely to succeed in China than in .Russia. Foreign military

expeditions against the Tuchuns ai'e of course, out of the

qtiestion. China can, in short, only be usefully assisted

from abroad when those who claim the responsibility for

governing her are in a much more receptive mood than

they appear to be to-day ; when, instead of seeking by every
means, open and underhand, to rid themselves of those

foreigners who have served them so faithfully and so

well, they show themselves ready to accept further ex-

pert a>ssistance. Tha-t day may not come until the com-

plete bankruptcy of the present administration, political ao

well as financial, can no longer be concealed. Then, at last,

the truth which they now so strenuously deny and attempt
to conceal may be frankly admitted. We have endeavoured
to reveal a little lof it, in no hostile spirit towards the Chinese

people, in these articles. If the whole were, to be told, if all

the misery which the so-called Republic has inflicted upon
the people of, China could be revealed we ''suppose that even
the world itself could not contain the books that should be
written."

[THE EXD]










